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do not quite approve of thle schedule wil!
move their aml-endmlents in Committee.
There cannot, I feel sure, be Iluch dis-
cussion oil a simall Bill of this description.
It received a, great deal of consideration in
the other House, and I propose to show
very briefly what are its imain provisions.
Iu the to-wn of Bumtbimrv it is proposed to
close a street for the purpose of a recrea-
tion reserve. In the town of Pinijarrab
it street is to he closed to inchude la~nd in
at school site. it North Fremsantle the
object of the closure is for the erection of
a station. In Coolgardie it is for park
lands. A t Bardroc it is to allow for the
extension of the recreation ground. At
Chidlow's Well and at Bridgetown it is for
purposes in connection with the Railway
lDepartmnent. I need not say any mnore til
lion. members raise somne question.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

A DJOU RNMENT.
The House adjourned at 9-1b p.m. till

the next day.

Wednesdaij, 1.5th December, 1897.

waiter site rsea Coolgardie, plans and reporls-Ques.
tion: Lease of Government coal area, machinery,
&c. at tie ollie -Motion- Proposed RaiwayEs-
"ennee to Norseninn; division tnei~tived)-Mo.

tio Water boring and conservation, Eastern
agricualtural districts--Motion:- C,-,dit ferieter sys-
toni r-c ngricnltaro-Notiorr: Stock Dliseasesi Act
Administration ;div-ision on adjourunent oF de-
Mate-Mnnicitpal Institutions Act Amendmnut Bill:
thiird reading-Adjournment.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock, p.m.

WATER SITE 'REAR COOLOARDIE,
PLANS AND REPORTS.

TH-E -PREMIER (:Right Ron. Sir J.
Forrest) : On the 8th November, the

mnember for Central Murchison (Mr.
Iliin gworth) mnoved, " That there be laid
upon the table of the House the plans
an,1d reports of a water site near Cool-
gardie, prepared by Messrs. Noel, Brazier,
C-rant '.and Atkinson, in 1894." That
imotion was putand passed. I haveimade
inquiries, and I now% have to state that
the plans and reports referred to are not,
so far as can be ascertained, in existence.
There is no knowledge of the preparation
of such plans, and diligent inquiries have
been mnade hi all directions with thle samie
result.

QUESTION -LEASE OP' OOVSKtNMENT
COAL AREA, MACWINERY. &c., AT
THE COLLIE.

Hon. H. .W. VEJNN, in accordance
with notice, asked the Premier : Whether
the Govertnment would be prepared to let
ott lease or onl tribute the coal area from
Which the thousand tons of coal were
taken, together with the plant and
inachinery erected for the Government
by Mir. Pendletrn.

THE PREMIER (Right lon. Sir 5.
Forrest) replied :-The Government con-
sider it inatdvisable to do so at present, as
they desire to keep this area in their own
possession for a tinie, in case the lessees
of coal leases fail to raise sufficient coat
for the demand, in which ease the G-or-
erment will be able to arrange to) raise
coal from the 0-overmneut reserve, which
contains 320 acres. As there is a large
,area of coal lands, no injury to the in-
dustry is likely to result fromt following
this proposed course; hut if such is likely,
the matter will be reconsidered.

MNOTION-PRO POSED RAILWAY,
ESPERANCE TO NORSEKIAN.

MR. GONOLLY (Dundas), in accord-
ance with notice, mnoved-

That, in the opinion] of this Hfouse, it is
desirable that, in consequence of the satis-
factory proof lately givea of the intrinsic
value and permanence of the flundas Goldfield,
same measure should be taken at an early
date for the construction of a railway fromn
Esperance to cope with the exceptional
difficulties in traffic, and thle su~pply Of goods
and machinery to the said goldfleld.
He said:- In bringing under the notice of
the House this m-otion for the construction
of a line for connecting the Dunidas. fields
with the port of Esperance, I am aware
that this is a subject on which there has

LASSEMBLY.3 Raihvay to Narsenum.
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been considerable diversity of opinion, and
which has been adversely commented
upon by a good many people who have
given it deep and serious consideration.
I am aware that some of the best and
most far-seeing men in this colony have
considered this subject from different
standpoints, and have, in many cases,
come to different conclusions. But I
would ask hion. members to look at this
subject from a broad and national stand-
point, and to put on one side that
tendency-I May Call it a dangerous
tendency -to centralisation which, Itbink,
lies at the root of much of the opposition
which is sometimes displayed with refer-
ence to this project. This tendency to
c-entraisation has already proved a
source of great danger to other young
countries, as, for instance, to our sister
colonies; and it is, to an even greater
extent, threatening the industrial and coin-
inercui prosperity of Western A ustalia.
I am wvell aware many hon. inenibers are
not favourably disposed to the construec-
tion of this line at the present moment.
But there is not an lion, memiber who
would villingly bring misfortinie to a lot
of people, or attempt to divert commerce
from its natural course, and retard the
development of a great and very promis-
ing goldfield. I shall endeavour to put
the motion before the House in a 'fair.
straightforward] manner, trusting hoil.
members to give the motion fair and
unprejudiced consideration. I hope the
question will be looked at from a national
standpoint, with the desire, which I am
sure every bon. member feels, to do jus-
tice to the country and all parties coil-
cerned. The construction of this railway
would have for its first and imimediate
object, the best and cheapest means of
developing the flundas goldfield. Those
who have seen the goldfield have, without
exception, formed very' excellent opinions,
not only of its resources, but of its ex-
tent and possibilities. Indeed, I may say
that the unanimously high opinion of this
field is very mairked by everybody comi-
petent to judge, who has had anl oppor-
tunity of visiting Dundas. Still I think
it will be necessary to explain why
goldfields which have been so favourably,
spoken of have, until this last year, failed
to show those large gold returns which
have characterised other rising gold-min-
ing centres of Western Australia. The

early gold returns of all young fields are
invariably based onl the alluvial output.
The alluvial gold, which has characterised
the early discoveries of almost every big
mining centre in Western Australia, has
invariably, been the first source of wealth;
and the great value of alluvial gold in the
early days of a field is well known to every
hon. member of any experience. This
alluvial gold is the best assistance and the
greatest benefit to the eai-ly settlers in their
task of development. It is the source from
which the prospector receives, as it were,
assistance iii the more arduous work of
prospecting and developing the permanent
reefs of the district. But the alluvial
gold is more thanx that: it is the greatest
advertisement which a young field can
have. It attracts a large population, and
is a source of production at the very first.
At the Horseiman, however, those early
gold returnlswere not forthcoming, because
che,-e was no alluvial gold theme. Yet
this field maintains a larget- population
than many othier young fields which have
retuirned more gold. To show to boil.
members the immense importance of
alluvial gold as compared with reef gold,
I will quote a fewv returns froml some of
our oldest fields. Pilharra. for- instance.
last year out of a gold output of 11.Sl0oz.
returned -5,922oz. from alluvial sources,
and 5,46lot. from r-eef sou-ces. Out of
the very mnagnificent output of gold, as the
result of eight years' work on that field, of
no less than ll1,2i9oz., oni"' 2&19Soz.
were derived fr-am reefs, the balance of
82,OS2oz. coming from alluvial sources.
Again, we can turn to Yilgarn, wvhere out
of a total output of gold for eight years'
work anmunting to ]81,064oz., alluvial
gold alone represented i-31.064,oz.. while
oul'- .5O.7loz. camne from reefs. That
will show to lion. nmembers the imimense
disadvantages which the Norsenman field
has had to contend with. The immense
alluvial resources which assisted other
goldfields to show those high gold returns
did not exist on the Norseman, and con-
sequently prospectors there were thrown
back oil the more arduous task of develop-
ing the reefs. That is the reason why,
until this year, the Norseman has been un-
able to show that gold output which other
youlng fields can boast of. The alluvial
gold was not there, and, at the time,
machinery was not available to extract
the gold from the reefs. It must not,
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therefore, ble supposed that, because until
this last vear the Dundas field has not
yielded high returns, the field has not
been worked, or that the gold resources tire
limited. Onl the contrary, the field has
beenwiork-ed under most diffiult and ardn-
oils Circumstances, and possilbly any other
field under the samne conditions would
never have retained the population
which the Norseman has succeeded in
retaining,. Later returns have fully
justified the very high opinions formed
of this countiry. Even with the few
lbatteries which uip to the present moment
are operati ng on the Norseman, very
excellent results have been ob~tained;
and any doubts which may have been
entertained as to the permanency and
value of the field have long- since been
put onl one side by those who have seen
and watched its progress. I Would like
to quote Sonic returns of the gold which,
during the last year, has been yielded
by a few of the Norsemnan gold mines.
A single mine. during last year crushed
361 tons for no less than 816 ounces.
The Norsemian Gold Mine, which is
situated onl the fissure lode, in the
development of which a very large
amount of foreign capital has been, cm-
ployed, crushed 612 tonls for 648 ounces.
These are very excellent returns, and
considerably in excess of what was ex-
pected from that lode. It is a very big
reef, which has been tested for no less
than 5O0ft. The St. Agnes mine crushed
30 tons for lG6oz.; the Break o'
Day mine crushed 188 tons for 446oz.;
and the Albemnarle, in a small trial
crushing, of 25 tonls, obtained no less
than 10w. That trial crushing was
supplemented with another of 50 tonls,
which yielded the magnificent output of
421.

MR. MORGANS: Why do they not keep
on wvith those sort of crushings ?

Btu. CONOLLY: So they would, but
it is only lately they have had the
machinery on the field. I think I canl
show that the mines at Norseman
could crush large amounts almost as wvell
ais they could small aniounts. For a
crushing of 18.3 tonls the result was no
less thai, 2,l74oz. For at further crush-
ing of 767 tons the result was l,145.
These are from only at few of the Norse-
'Wun mines, and mecrel 'y represent crush-
ings from those fewv mines which have

been sufficiently fortunate to be able to
erect b~atteries.

MR. MfORGANS: What is the total
monthly olutpute

MRt CONOLLY: The total monthly
output has reached over 3,000 ounces.
That has not been turned out thle whole
year round, because the imachinery was
not there during- the whole of the lperio~i
Tile amiount of gold which Norsenman
has returned has been steadily increasing-
month after mionth, in accordance with
thle amount of machinery operating on
the fields; and one crushing after another
has on]l*y confirmed the good opinion of
this field. The future of Norseman
field is based not only on its bare gold
return. It is based also onl the immense
amiount of developm~ent wvhich has been
Carried Onl at that field during thle last
three years. People who live on these
goldfields have had to go through much
hardship and difficulty, and the population
have been retained there with practically no
reward for their labours. It is onlywithin
the last year they have been enabled to
obtain anly gold from the reef resources.
The gold output, as I said before, has in-
cr-eased in proportion to the machinery
erected there. While there were only 10-
head of stampers erected on the field, the
output was very smnall, amoumting to only
4,369 ounces. But as development has
increased, that output has been augmented
by no less than 400 per cent, this year,
and at the expiration of twelve months it
is confidently expected -in fact the gold
is almost returned already--that 20,000
ounces wvill have been reatlised. When
taking into consideration the permanent
sources from which these gold returns are
obtained, it will be understood that the
reputation of the Norsemnan mines is by
no mneaus fleeting. It is an extensive
field with perULiai1ent resources, and the
returns for this year will be augmented
in proportion to the machinery in opera-
tion. It is a permianent field, ad all
that is required to develop it is at railway.

AIR. OATS: How many head of stamips
are you working now?

MR. CONOLLY: About 120. In
making this request we aire not altogether
without precedent. -When the people of
Dundas goldfield note the manner in
which other young goldfields have been
treated by the Government, they cannot
fail to be assured that the request which
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they are now making will receive favour-
alble consideration. When we consider
theimanner in which the Government have
assisted such gold~flelds ats the Yilitarn,
wve cannot but feel that the Dundas field
hias been in ome11 meaLsure neglected up to
the present timie.

Tnx PREMIER: No, no.0
Mu. CONOLLY: I will prove it to you,

sir. During the earlyday ofteYlarn
gold-field it was a had timie for the people of
that district to ask for a railway.

THEp PREMIEru: They never asked for
it. It was the only goldfield we had
then.

MR. OONOTTY: And vet we have been
asking for one for two years and have never
got it, and our field is ,a great dleal better
than theirs. At the timie that railway
was granted, the gold returns of the Yil-
gan field amiounted to 12,8.3Soz., and its
population, as far as Government statistics
show, consisted of 800 people; whereas
the Dtindas field at the present moment
has returned 20,OO0oz., and has a popti-
lation of over 1,400 people. I think it is
a fair contention that, if a goldfield like
the Yilgarn is justified in having a rail-
way, surely a big goldfleld like Dundas is
not tuir-asonable in making a. similar
request. Tfhe request is even more potent
at the present time than it otherwise
would. be, on account of a very heavy road
over which the Norseinan field has
had to obtain its supplies up to this
moment. This road is probably one of
thle heaviest in the colony; it is heavy
sand, simiilar in inany respects to the
Toad leading from Goraldton to Mullewa,
onl which the sand obstructs thle traffic,
anti in a similar degree the sand pilain
extending from the sea coast to
Norsemnan renders the road next to iim-
passable. Although the road is almost
im practicable for teamns, it would vet be
a vry cheap road over which to construct
a railway. It would probably be one of
the cheapest railways iii the colony. The
country between the sea coast and thle
goldfiels being largely sand-plain, it
would require no costly cuttings; nor are
there any difficult gradlit-nts on the road.
it would be little more than a matter of
laying sleepers and rails; hut so bad is
the road at the present momient that the
inhabitants of Norsemnan are atanost
entirely' dependent on cameols for their
means of transit: and, a.s everyone will

1 readily see, that is not an easy' and prac-
ticalI way of carrying large and CLt[LI)UV-

I01- n lachinery. The trade Onl this road
is very considerable. The tradlespeople
of Esperance have atlready opened uip
branches of their Dirins at Norsemian, and
the cost of transit for the last two years
of eight mnining omipanies on that field
amounted to no less than £100,000, while,
adding th e cost of transit to smaller firms
onl the fields and others at Esperanice, th is
amnount would he increased. to £150,000
for that period. This is a very consider-
able figure, and this amount alone would
have almost paid for time construction of
this line; and, when we take into con-
sideration the amount of revenue which
this gokllield has y)ielded to the country,
which in customns duties alone totals nio
less than £63,000, hion. members will see
that had this amnount of mioney been
expended in the con struction of a line,
the cost of the work would have been
mnore tihan covered byi~ the revenue fromn
the district, an d die field would have been
in an advanced and progressive condition.
But at present the cost of the erection of
batteries at Norsemnan is almost pro-
hibitive. The cost of transit is greater
than thle cost of the machinery itself. It
would cost, uinder present conditions,
about £-2,000 for carriage alone from.
Esperance to Norseman for a small
ten-head battery. I have seen an eight-
ton boiler loaded in Esperance which,
before it has reached the Dundas field,
cost the mining comnpany £2200 for freight.
ConsideringP that this goldfield depends
entirely on maachinery for its develop-
ment, it is impossible that in the absence
of railwayv facilities it should continue to
progress in a satisfactory and prosperous
taner. I wouild like to say a fewv words

in reference to Esperance. I have heard
many repiorts wvithi regar-d to its harbour,
and it seemis to me that some people have
almost made a point of depreciating the
shipping resources of this p>ort for the
purpose of prmejudicing the p)ublic mnind.
For instance, when this proposal was last
brought, forward, it was, I believe, stated
that we had already expended nearly a
milion of money in forming a splend-il
harbour ait Fremantle, and that we were
asked to spend another mnillion. down at
Esperance to do the same thing. More-
over, at a still later period, since I have
beemn in this House, I have heard it
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stated--I believe by the Premier him-
self -that it would cost at least £50,000
to make a harbour at Esperance. But
there is no question of making a hiarbour
at Esperance, because nature itself has
made a harbour there.

THE PREMIER : A roadstead.
MR. CONOLLY: The right hon.

gentleman says a roadstead. I cannot
believe that he thinks so himself, because
lie lia' seen that harbour, and lie mjust
know that there is no roadstead about it.
It is absolutely enclosed.

Tas, PREMIER: It is a good place. but
not like Albany.

Ms. (20N0LLY : I think the Director
of Public Works hias also been there, and
I do not believe hie will say it is a road-
stead. The criticisms on the port of
Esperance have assumed various forms.
I have heard that it is an open roadstead;
I have heard that there is no water there.
and that it is a dangeroits harlxmr I
have heard that it is not a hiarbour at, aiii
All these statements have be-en made
public. In reply, I would tell this Hfouise
that the port of Esperane is almost
entirely enclosed, save for two entrances-
the east entrance and the west. These
have recently been surveyed, with the
result that it was proved that there is at
each entrance a depth of water of from
L8 to 32 fathoms.

THE PREMITER: Only one entrance
has been surveyed-the one from the
sou1th-westL

MR. CON OLLY: I shall accept Your
statement.

THE PREMIER: It was a very good
en trance, however.

Ms. CONOTYLY: In any e ase, I
think the general opinioni formned upon,
the survey of that harbour was that it
could be entered with absolute safety by
any vessel trading on the coast; and that
shipping could lie there completely shel-
tered fromi thle weather, and in perfect
security. A few days ago the Premier
stated that it would take £50,000 to formi
this harbour; but I have no hesitation in
Saying that it could be completely equipped
for.£25,000. Very little more is required
in addition to what has ah'eadyv beeii
done, than what I asked for a short
tune ago, namtely, a lighthouse. The
coast is unsurveyed, and there is
no beacon to guide vessels. What-
ever the harbour at Esperan ce may be, it

is well-known that the coast is a stormyv
and rugged one, and that this is the onlyv
port between South Austr-alia and Albany.
I think there is a lingering idea in the
minds of people that it would cost a great
deal of mioney to open up this port, whereas
in realit 'y it would require ver 'y little. The
harbour hias been almost completed by
nature. Before leaving this question, T
should like to say a few words as to the
route which a railwayv to the Dunidas field
should take, as some p~eople are in favour
of a line from Coolgardie. For myself, I
look upon it from a broad standpoint, and
saw that, while thle Dw'das field 11utst have
a r-ailwav of soine sort. if the House is in
favour of constructing a line from Coolgar-
die, by all means let it be doiie, and I can
assure lion. menmbers that the people of
the district will be satisfied with it. But

thwill never be satisfied with bringing
their god from a harbour 450 miles
away, when thoy have a port a. hundred
miles distant.

THEF PRENISIt : It is itilre thanl I 00
miles distant.

MR. OONOLLaY: Not by direct survey.
It was surveyed at -120 miles ; hut that
was not a. direct surve..

MR. A. FORREST: What about Mlen-
ties, which also wants a railway?

MR. CONOLLY: I have abstainied, as
far ats I can, fromn dra%%ing invidious
comparisons between the Dundas and
other young goldfields. for I do not think
it fair to do so. With reference to Law-
ler' s, I have iio doubt that field will open
up, and that, with a railway, it would
become a, very permanent anld valuable
district to this colony; but I amu quitte
prepared to let the Dundas field fight
its own battle on time mierits, and I think
it quite capable of doing so. Though
I should not oppose the construction of at
line from Coolga rdie, Still this, in MY
opinion, would be doing a great injuiry tim
the people of Esperance, whovse town has
been called into existence by the pre-
sence of the Dtudas field, and who have
spent time, money, and labouir in l)iIild]-
ing Up the trade of the port. I cannot
see that it would he to our advantage
to ignore these people, who have come
with their wives and families fronmt the
eastern colonies and made their honefs
in this country, and to bring them to
absolute ruination, for that is wkat it
Would mean. It would mean thle divert-

Motion in canstruel.
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ing of the trade from its natural course,
and giving it to another district; and it
woould mean that the supplies of the
Dundas field- which, like those uf other
minling districts, conme from the eastern
colonies-would have to he carried past
ESperance, which is withina a hundred
miles of the Dundas, landed at Fremantle,
brought through Perth to Coolgardie,
and down to Dundlas, instead of being
lauded at Esperance and sent right up
to their destination, only a hundred
miles away. I would remind lion.
members that such a suggestion for the
diversion of trade stands unparalleled
in the history'1 of the globe. I do not
think there is a country in the world-
there certainly is not a colony in Aus-
tratiat-with a port such as Esprnuce,
within a hundred mites of a leading
Centre of industry, which would compel
that Centre to carry its goods a (distance
of 1,100 mflles instead of 100.

THE OoMilssioNnn OF RAILWAYS:
How do you make that out ?

MR. CON OLLY: I make it out in this
way: it would be 600 miles further by sea.

THE CoM5ISIssoNER OF RAILWAYS:
floods Cost no more to take them to either
port.

MR. CONOLLY: But 1 would point
out that, in these commercial days, timec
is money; and does the lion. gentleman
mean that it is nothing to a person
coining to this colony as to whether he
travels 600 miles further or whether he
can reduce the journey by 600 miles ?
But, taking the railway journey only, here
is a joturney of 450 miles as against 100
miles ;and is not that difference a
sufficient reason for preferring the shorter
journeye The Minister of Railways may
say hie will give these people differential
railway rates.

THE COMMISSONER OF RAILWAYS:
There aire differential rates existing
already on the railways.

MR. CONOLLjY: But even those
differential rates will have to be still
further differentiated, if you are to coni-
pensate people for all that difference in
distance; and, according to the present
rates, a direct railway would be able to
carry cheaper to the Dundas goldfield
than the railway can carry to Coolgardie
now, and a great deal cheaper. 1 do not
think it will be necessary for me to
enlarge further on the difference of the

distance. Every hion. member, and in-
deed every man who thinks, must see I he
absolute anomatly which would be created
by) Suich a state of things. It simply
remlains for mc to prove that the Diundas
goldfield must get aI railway, if this
field is to be developed on a large scale;
and if those persons who have ex-
pended years of Labour and a deal
of money in the development of that
country are ever to be rewarded, and
if those great goldfields are ever to be
opened for the benefit of this colony,
this must lie done by the construction of a
railway; because a reefing field can never be
equipped with the necessary machinery,
if the transit of that machinery is to be
by teamns. Suich a thing has never
been dlone, and this goldfield is not
going to be the exception to the rule. I
think I can with safety leave it to thme
good judgment of this House as to which
section of the railway should be built,
whether from Esperance or from Coo]-
gardie, to the Dundas goldfield. There
has been another contention, that by the
construction of a line comnnecting the
Dundas field with Esperance, the port of
Esperance would be made a port for the
Eastern colonies trading with our gold-
fields-in other words, that the Eastern
colonies would get the benefit of our
goldfields trade. InI support of that con-
tention, the Case of Broken Hill and Port
Adelaide have been quoted; but I would
point out to hion. members that the posi-
tions are in no degree analogous. In
the first place, the distance from Port
Adelaide to Broken Hill was, in round
numbers, about 300 miles as compared
with 600 miles from Sydney. That
is a Case in which the distance was
about double; but in the case I have
placed before this House, the difference is
more than four-fold. There is a bigger
question; for when New South Wales
sanctioned the construction of a railwayv
from Broken Hill to South Australia, the
Parliament of New South Wales practic-
ally handed over thme trade of that great
silverfield to the port of another colony.
'The people of Broken Hill, by having_
their trading Connection transferred to
another colony, were thus paying rates,
taxes, revenue and customs whlich would
go to swell the revenue of South Australia;
and that is an important difference which
lies between thme two cases.
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THE PREMIER: You said " customs;-
but they were all goods going into bond.

Ma. CONOLaY : Certainly, we may
concede thatt, which is a big itemn; but
undoubtedly the trade of Broken Hill went
to swell the revenue of South Australia in-
directly, and went to build up that colony
instead of benefiting New South Wales.
But even in the face of that, the New South
Wales Parliament ratified the construe-
tion of that railway. Comparing that
with the present case, we have here both
the goldfield and the port within the same
colony; and the people who are living
there are paying rates, taxes, and con-
tributing to the revenue of the colony,
and also to the development of its
resources. They are people who have
come from the eastern colonies and
settled on the Dundas goldfield, or at
Esperance, mnaking their homes here.
Furthermore, what is the ratio of trade
between this colony and other parts of
Australia, as compared with the trade of
this colony with England and other parts
of the world? Our statistics will prove
that the trade done between this colony
and other parts of Australia is almost
double the trade which this colony
carries on with Great Britain and all the
rest of the world. Another argument
used in this connection relates to the con-
struction of a railway connecting the
Broken Hill line with Fort Pinie, as
against the interests of Adelaide as a port.
The Port Pirie line miade the distance by
water 70 mniles shorter to Broken Hill,
and it was contended in South Australia
at tire time that if that line were con-
structed it would greatly injure Adelaide;
but, notwithstanding that argumient, the
good sense of the South Australian Parlia-
mveat ratified the construction of a railway
to Port Pinie, as being in the best interests
of the trade and industry of South Aus-
tralia, and the result has been that
Adelaide is progressing, and its trade is
absolutely untouched as a consequence
of connecting Broken Hill with Port
Pinie. I hiope hon. members will give
this question fair and impartial con-
sideration; ,and I feel conifident the
people of the Dundas district will hail
with great joy any assurance from the
Premier as to speedy assistance being
given in this matter. I would impress
on lion, members the absolute necessity
for the cnnstructon of this line,

because, until it is constructed, that
gold~field can never be developed, and the
hopes and the welfare of those people
will be seriously injutred. I appeal again
to hon. mnembers. to give this mnatter fair
and reasonable consideration; and if I
have appeared a little warm in bringing
it forward, I should like themn to realise
that I know this district, and am con-
vinced that Luntil somne active step is taken
with reference to this question, so long as
that goldfield is left without cheap transit,
so long will the people there be starved
off it, and so long will this colony be pre-
vented from receiving the benefit which
that goldfield would confer on the rest of
the colony by its adequate development.
In appealing to lion, memnbers to give
this matter fair consideration, I am not
sauying it in any spirit of exaggeration,
but on this mnatter depends the welfare
and happiness of every home in the
Dundas district, and at Esperance also.
Unless that railway is built and some-
thing is done to assist that district, so
long these people cannot prosper, and
that goldfield cannot be opened uip.

THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) : I ani sure, if anything would
influence hon. members to agree to this
motion, it would be the earnest and
temperate manner in which it is brought
forward by the nmeiber for Dundas.
We all symnpathise with the lion, miember
in his exertions on behalf of the district
he represents; and we all feel lie is only
doing his duty, and that if we were simi-
larly circumnstanced, we would feel it our
duty to advocate, probably as strongly
although not perhaps so eloquently, the
claims of our district to the consideration
of hon. members. It goes without say-
ing that every place in the colony
requires increaed anld better mieans of
transit, if it is possible to be obtained.
There is not an agricultur-al centre in the
colony, and certainly there is not a gold-
field centre, that does not desire a rail-
way, if it have not one already ; lbut
whether that railway when miade would
pay is a question that does not always
enter into the consideration of those
persons who are anxious to obtain
it. We know from our everyday
experience, and members of thre Govern-
mieatknow particularly'fromi the petitions
we receive froni persons asking for
hundreds of thousands1 of pounds to

Motion to Comtrucl,
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be expended, how miany are the claims;
and we know that these claims are made
without any word whatever from these
persons to show whether the railway they
advocate wvill pay or not when constructed,
or whether it is justifiable. The ]LOn.
member, in his very eloquent address, has
not touched on that aspect of the question.
He has not said a word as to how much
this railway will cost, or what is likely to
be the revenue obtainable from it. He
has not told us in any way whiettecr it will
pay if it be constructed. I all disaip-
pointed sonmewhat in that plart of the
lion, member's speech, for lie has had
opportunity of forining an opinion, and
has a knowledge of his district, so that hie
should 1)0 in a position to lay before us
an estimate of the amiount of traffic
at the present time, and the probable
amount which may be depended upon
if a railway were constructed. Although
I am not going to say thle traffic at
present is to be the standard or the
basis of the traffic of the future; still if
there is a present traffic, and we know
there is, it will be as wveil to place figures
lbefore us so that we may have anl oppor-
tuinity of seeing what the traffic has been
during the last two or three 'years, and
what it is likely to be in the immediate
future. The holl. member might have
told uts what the whole output of gold
has been tip to the present tiie from that
goldfield, and what it is likely to be so
far as he is able to judge. All these
things have been altogether omitted from
his remarks. He has told us it is the
life of that commnun11ity to have good
means of transit; but we all know it is
desirable to have a railway to carry our
goods, whether we live in one part of the
colony or another. This proposed railway
to Esperance Bay is nionewinatter. I
do not think the case has ever been placed
before this House so eloquently or in
terms which would command approbation
and support to the same extent; but it has
been before the country and this House
previously. Indeed I remember that
even before Norseman had exported one
ounce of gold, the claims of a, railway
from Esperance to our eastern goldfields
were urged by some people then living at
Goolgardie. When we were building our
first railway to the eastern goldfields, he-
fore it bad reached Coolga rdie, and when
we were using, all Our endeavours and

practically mortgaging everything we had
in the colony to build that railway and
push it on quickly, I remember that bV
the time it had reached Woolemangie, I
was visiting Ooolgardie in 1894, and iut a
public meeting held in Coolgardie a re-
solution was carried, urging with strong
feeling, and not of too good a kind, that
the Government should builda railway to
Esperance Bay right away ; and some
people then on the Coolgard ie goldfields
were not content to have ai railway connect-
ing tihen, with) the coast at Fremmantle,
notwithstanding all its advantages and
settled surroundings-they were not con-

*tent with what we were then doing with
so much exertion, hut they wished to
have a railway to Esperance Bay-to a
place then nknown, and almost unsettled,
because it was said a line from Esper-
alice to Coolgardie would be 100 iles
shorter than the railway we were then
making to connect them with the coast
ait Frenmantle. I pointed out to the
people at Coolgardie that I did not like
the spirit mn which we were being treated,
that it seemed to me they were not treat-
ing us well when we were trying to open
up that country at great trouble and
some risk. Thus it happened that before
we had got the railway as far as Cool-
gin-die, and when we were pushing it on
ats fast as possible, there was this agitation
to build a railway for connecting Cool-
gardie with Esperwnce Bay, the only
reason for it being that the line would be
rather shorter. I said then that when
people travelled by railway between Perth

*and Albany, leaving Perth in thle after-
noon and arriving at Albany next mnorn-

*ing, hardly one in' a, hundred of those
travellers were aware that their journey
1w rail was 100 miles longer then it
would be if a straight Line could be taken.
The old coach road between Perth and
Albany was about 262 miles long, and
thme railway route was 8,58 miles, so that
there were 100 miles further to travel by
railway between thetwopoints; andyethow
few people who do travel over that railway
are conscious of the difference! Some
people at Coolgardie were then using that
argument about the distance as if it
would be serionsly felt, and were trying
to make us believe that Esperance was
the proper outlet for the Ooolgardie gold-
fields, and that they did not want to
have anything to do wi4th the old,
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fo ssilised port of the colony on the Perth
and Fremntle side. I hope those ideas
have passed away, or are passing away,
and we certainly scarcely hear an echo of
them now; hut I mention this matter to
show that this question of a railway to
Esperance Bay has been before the
country some years, and we know it has
also been before this House on one
occasion. We are not asked in this
motion to deal with the nilway question
at present, but only to deal with the
question of giving facilities of transit
to the Norseman goldfield. The bon.
member has touched on one point upon
which I do not intend to say much. In
speaking of Esperanace possibly becoming
the port of the Coolgardie goldfields, I
may say it is no use for us to blind
ourselves to the fact that there are
political considerations surrounding this
matter, and that there are people in this
colony who do take into consideration the
question as to whether Esperance Bay is
to be the port of the eastern goldfields, or
whether Fremantle is to be the port for
those fields. It is no use trying to blink
this question. The people in this part of
the colony desire that Fremantle, on which
we have expended so much money and
are still expending mioney, shall be the
Chief Port Of the colony. The hon. mem-
ber for Dundas did not go so far as to ad-
vocate that Esperance should be the chief
port. Had he dlone so, I do not think he
would have had much chance of success.
The hon. member hats been more moderate
and reasonable, and ll[ that hie has asked
forare better means of transit to the Norse-
man goldfield from thle port of Esperanice.
I do not admit for a minute that his con-
tentions are altogether accurate in regard
to the Norseinan languishing because of 100
miles of cartage. There are many places
in the colonyv which have not turned out
a few thousaand ounces but £21,000,000
worth of gold, and which have hundreds
of miles of carting, to do. Before
Coolgardie had the railway it turned
out £1,000,000 worth of gold. [MR.
COwOLLv: Alluvial?] I do not know
that it was alluvial. Then the Mur-
chison, before it had a railway, turned
out £1,000,000 worth of gold, although
it had 250 miles of cartage to contend
with. When the railway to the M ur-
ehison was opened, placards were stuck
,about the streets to the effect that thle

district had exported] £1,000,00 worth
of gold-a proud boast for the district,
,ad for everyone whoi took part in the
function of that day. It does not follow
that because a goldfield has 100 miles of
cartage to do, its progress is going to
be absolutely retarded.

MR. A. FORREST: What albout Men-
zies ?

THE PREMIER: Yes; what about
Menzies ? The people of Menzies had
100 miles of carting to do from Cool-
gardie, and turned out a great deal more
gold than the Norseman field has done.
I have not the figures before me, but I
should say that from Menzies about
£300,000 worth of gold was turned out.
Then take Lawlers, which has to con-
tend with 300 miles of cartinig. Then
there is the Peak Hill field, which is, I
expect, 150 or 200 miles from Cue.

MR. KENNY: It is 180 miles.
THE PREMIER: That distance has

not prevented an English company f rom
investing capital in the development of
the field. The people at Peak, Hill have
not even got a telegraph line yet, but I
hope they soon will. Then we have the
Pilbarra goldfield, which, accordinig to
last returns up to the end of June, has
turned out nearly £500,000 worth of
gold. The Kimuberley goldfield has turned
out a good deal more gold than the
Norseinan-about £90,000 worth up to
the end of June last. From Yilgarn
about £750,000 worth of gold has been
exported, although we know that, some of
that gold came from Coolgardie. The hon.
member has said thatYilgarn in its infancy
was exploited by a railway; but if a. railway
was given to that field it wvas perfectly jus-
tified. I have told the lion, member for
Dundas that his motion is inopportune
,at the present time, and that I cannot sup-
port it. I give ]him credit for the action
he has taken, and will say that, if I were
in his place, I would do the same as he
has done. But, looking at aill the cir-
cuistances of thle case, a railway from
Esperance to Norseman is not justified
at thme present time. In any case, as the
hon. member knows, there are no funds
available for the work. I have never
expressed myself as opposed to giving
better means of transit to this goldfield :
in fact I have told the hon. member that
at the very first opportunity I intend to
visit both Esperati e and H4orsemnal, with
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,a view of gaining information for myself.
in order that I may be able to lay the
facts before the Houise. Up to October
31st-that is for 10 months of this year-
the total amounit of gold exported fromn
the Dundas goldfield from the beginning110
was only- £066,828 worth. Up to the
Samle date Pilbarra. had exported
£E459,195 worth, and Pilbarra has no
railway. Kimbe-. rly, wich hlas norailway,
has in' the samne period exported £90,536
worth of gold. Yilgarn inl the year 1896
-not counting this year, for which the
figures are not to hand-produced more
gold than the total 1)rolicol by the
Pundits field altogether. The amount of
gold produced by the Yilgarn field, in-
cluding Southern Cross, was £75,041
worth. This was thie field which was
spoken of b 'y thle hon. member almost
with derision. The lion, mtemiber, who
has certainly not made out his case, spoke
about doing "1justice " to the Norseman
goldfield. Wel l, "justice"' is a very nice
word, but how can the Governnut
undertake to build a railway for people
who produce only £66,000 worth of gold,
while thiey are not prepared to do thle
samne for people who produce £459,000
worth of gold, and others who produce
£90,000 worth ? The lion, member has
the aivanlage of advocating the claims
of a portion of the colony where the
climiate is temperate. People more wil-
lingly go there, either to work inines
or to reside: they would rather go to
Norseman or to Esperanee than to the
tropical districts in the North. If a
proposal for a railway had been made by
the hon. member for Pilbarra, he cer-
tainly wold have been able to inake out
a, better case-on the mnerits of the gold
production, at any rate-than has the
hon. member for Dundas. The hitter
member said that the part of the colony
whose claimis he is now advocating has.
been neglected. I do not think that is
so. I will not for a moment say that the
Government always contribute as much
as they receive fromi every district. We
k-now that is not possible. Seine districts
produce mnore and others produce less,
and some districts have a- larger expen-
diture in proportion to 'what they con-
tribute to the revenue than have other
districts. But, as I said the other night,
I believe that about £100,000 has been
spent at Norseman and at Esperance Bay.

MR. CONOITJY: You cannot put that
onl paper.

Tn PREMIER: I can, I have the
figures before me, and I ami inside the
mark when I say that £100,000 has been
expended on works at Horseman anld
Esperance Bay during the last three
or four years. I told the lion, gentle-
man himself, and also a deputation from
Esperance Bay, that if lie persisted in his
motion, there was no other course open

Ito ine but to oppose it. At the samie
Itime I told him I had promised to visit
that part of tile country to see the

fdevelopments going onl andl of course it
goes without any words from mae that, if
it were possible to give greater facilities
of transit in order to encourage pro-
duction and an expenditure of capital
there, it would be a very pleasant duty to
go ais far as possible in the direction hie
desires. But the hon. member did not
take my adyice to withdraw his motion.
I do not say that I Wave himi that advice
very strongly, but, at the same time, I dTo
not think ZPfor a moment hie will be able
to carry the motion ; and, even if lie does
carry it, there is no money available for
the work. However, as I take it, the
bon, member only desires an expression.
of opinion in favour of the work.

Ma. SIMPSON' Leave it to private
enterprise.

THE PREMIER: That is not the
miotion of the lion. member. I appreciate
the way in which the bon. member for
Dundis has dealt with the subject. He
has done his duty to his constituents and
put the matter before the House in a
reasonable way. At the same time lie
has not made out a. case whyv the Norse-
mian goldifield-wlrich is inl its infancy,
and is not isolated as other places are-
shlould have this railway comnmunica-
tion. Norseman is only 100 miles from
Coolgardie aud 1-20 from Esperauce. It
is in a temperate part of the country and
has a fairly good water supply; at any
ra te, the water supply is better than that

Ionl the fields to northward. I cannot. see
myself that Horsemian ILbours uinder such
great disadvantages as the lion, memiber
desires to miake out. So far as Esperance
Bay is concerned, unless tile people there
fear time competition of Coolgardie, I do
not think the hon. memiber is giving good
reasons for his present attitude. Esper-
ance Bay is favouired by% the different-e of

Railway to Yorsentan ;
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600 miles of sea and 300 miles of railway
as cowpared with Coolgardie, and surely
ought to be able to hold its own against
the northern mining town.- Espenance
Bay may be left out of the question,
unless it fears the competition of Cool-
gardie. I do not suppose that Esperace
Bay would be any niore flourishing if it
had railway conuinunication with the
Norseinan fied. At present it l ives onl the
team timaffic to that goidfield, and gets it
all. Traffic by teamls is certainly no more
disadvantageous than traffic by railway
to any commiunity. Towns as a rl~e do not
benefit by such railway coimnunication,
and of that plenty of instances can he
gathered in the colony. It would be no
great advantage to the people at Esper-
ance to have goods landed on the jetty
and imimediately carried off to Coolgardie
by train. From the Norsenman point of
vie-w, I canl understand timatcheaper mneans
of transit would do a great deal of good;
but Norseman is not singular in this
respect, and indeed has not been. so
badl 'y treated as some other places. The
Norsemnan has been a sort of fiavow'edch ild
of the Government-can I say a spoilt
child ? At any rate the Governmnent have
been somnewhat lavish, knowing there was
a new communtnity there tryving, to settle
that part of the country. On all occa.-
sions the Governmnent have gone out of
their way to try and assist those people
to a far larger degree than the people in
any other place in the colony. I do not
behleve there is any town onl the gold-
fields that has been so liberally treated as
Esperance Bay, and I amt certain there is
no goldfield in Western Australia produc-
ing so little gold that has had so much
public mioney expended on it as the Norse-
manl. These are facts whvichi there is no
gainusaying. Pillbarra, which ha-.s producedI
£500,000 worth of gold, ha-s not had
£100,000 expended on it. A few thousaud
pounds is all that Pilbarram haLs had, and
the lion, imember for that district inighit

notrl bsk, "Why is tlhis?"' They have
notbee sourgent in their demanids;

they have been more reasonable, and mnore
easily satisfied. Still, for all. that, theyI
have been doig agreat work there; they
hare turned out gold to the value of
hialf -a-mit] ion sterling; and I only hope
that, if the Goverlnment have not done
what we ought to have done for themn
iu time past, we will be able to re-

trieve that in the future. I believe in
helpiig those who have done good work
for the colonmy ; and I say that the people
of Esperance Bay, except in regard to
tis one matter of a railway, which they
have set their hearts onl, have been more
liberally treated, in comparison w-ith the
gFold they ha've exported, than the people
in anly other par of the colony. I hope
the h on. memnber will not think I have
said anything that he does not like. It
is not pleasant to say anything against
an hion. memiber who, I know, is most
generously inclined, and whoni I would
nch rather p~leasc than displease. I

knowt he has a difficult position to fill
in this Rouse. At the same time, when
a mnember desires to opcn the mioney-bags
of the Governmnent, we have to say
what we think ;and whether what I have
said be taken as frienidly to the Norseman
and Ditudas goldields or not, I cannot
help it. I have to (to mny duty, and I do
it to the bes t of my ability. Af ter I h ave
visited those fields, and when we mieet
again in six months' time, I have no
doubt I shiall be in a better position to
speak definitely on the subject; butt I
think the hion. member would have acted
wisely if, after lie had miade his speech,
hie had withidraw.)n his motion. I hope
hie will do it now. Six mionthis hence we
will be able to speak miore confidently on
the subject, but at the present timie I can
only judge from the facts before me and
from the public records; amid, judging of
this mo1tion by those facts and thouse
records, I regret to state that, if the hoil.
inenaiber goes to a division, I shiall not be
able to support the inotion.

MR. COROLLA (in reply): Referring
to certain statements of thme Premnier, I
would like to say that he has certainly
shown by his figures that other fields have
given excellent gold returns; but lie has
not told the House that more than two-
thirds of those returns consisted of alluvial
gold. Re did not tell the House that
every ounce turned out by the Norseman
field has been the result of reefing; for the
people there, however willing they mnay be
to work, cannot put alluvial gfold into the
ground. In regard. to the statement that
there is no mioney available for this work,
I have no hesitation in saying-and
nlobody knows it better than thme Premnjer
- thbat if the Government will only
sanction thet construction Of this line,

Notion, itl congtrad.
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there will be plenty of people willing to
build it. We do not ask the Government
to spend money on it, but merely to allow
others to do what they will not do them-
selves. If the line does not pay, then the
Government will not have the respon-
sibilitv on their shoulders. Let those
who are willing to build it take the
responsibility. It has been stated on
various occasions, from the Government
beniches, that the Ministrv are not favour-
ably disposed towards private enterprise.
The Premier knows there are people who,
at thle present moment, would willingly
build that line, and build it without any
objectionable conditions such as land-
grants and[ other concessions.

THE PREMIER I do not believe it.
ME. CONOLT1Y: Give them a chance,

sir.
THE PREMIER: There has never been

a fair offer yet.
MR. CONOLiLY: You have had offers

verbally and in writing; and all you
have said is, "I do not believe in
them."

THE PREMIrER: They were from men
of straw.

MR. CONOLLY :If private people
can make such agreements with others as
will guard their interests, surely the
Government, who have the best legal
advice procurable in the country, can
make arrangements of the same kind.
The Prenlier has stated that I dlid not
give the gold returns of the Norseman. It
appeatrs tonme that I gave thie goldretur-ns
very fully. I pointed out that, for this
year, the gold alread y there amounts to
20,OO0oz. ; and that quantity, together
wvith the returns for former years, gives a
total of 25,OO0oz. This 25,OO0oz. is
absolutely reef gold; for, during the
years that other young fields have
been turning, out alluvial, the Norsemian
has had to be content with reefing. It
was on alluvial gold that Coolgardie de-
pended during the first two or three
years; and the same inay ble said of
lialgoorlie and Kurnalpi. *But because
the Norsemnan field could not bring up its
returns to the same level for the first few
years, people said it was no good. The
difference, however, between reef and
alluvial gold is that the first is a per-
nmnent source of supply, while the other
is not. The Premnier knows that the
alluvial digging at Kialgoorlie does not

maintain 200 people at the present tine;
and that the gold yields of that town and
of Coolgardie are obtained from their
reefs. The alluvial gold which has
swelled the returns quoted by the Premier
a few minutes ago has been worked out.
Thle member for Pilbarra (Mr. Kings-
mill) will bear me out when I say that
even his field based its immenuse returns
on alluvial gold, and when that wvas
wvorked out---

MR. KINGSbmLL: They are getting it
still.

M TR. CONOLLY: I am glad to hear
it. Everybody knows the nature of
alluvial gold in this country* . The per-
manence of the mining industry in
Western Australia depends on the r-eefs;
and I do not think the Premier, in quot-
ing these figures and omritting that fact.
has dlone to the Norsemnan that justice he
might have dlone to it. Although I am
well aware that the people whom I re-
present expect and desire to see a division
on this question, I think that, before this
is settled, it would ble advisable that the
Premier should see the district, and de-
cide for himself what hie is prepared to do
in this matter. All things considered, I
think it would ble best, in the interests of
those whom I represent, and in the in-
terest of the field, to withdraw this
motion.

MR. MORGANS (Ooolgardie): I think
my friend the member for flundlas (Mr.
Conolly) has taken a wise course in with-
drawing this motion. It is very' evident
that the motion which lie has so ably
brought before us has not the sympathy
of the House, and I cannot see the object
of going to a division in view of wha& I
see around Hle at the present moment.
But I should like to say, in regard to the
remarks of the Premier, that this is a
question which has always occupied a very
prominent position in the minds of the
inhabitants of the Coolgardie district.
Their strongest argument in favour of the
Esperance Bay railway is the fact that it
would bring them, so to speak, a hundred
miles nearer to the coast. During the elec-
tionl campaign which I had the hionouir of
fighting in Coolgardie, one of thequestions
which was always asked at meetings was:
Are you in favour of the construction of
the Esperance railway ? And whatever
views we may hold upon the subject in
this House, there is no doubt whatever
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that the question is a popular one upon
those goldfields.

MR. A. FORRST': That depends on
where it starts from, I suppose.

MR. MORGANS: I am quite prepared
to admit that. But as far as Ican under-
stand it, the point is tis: Is thle time
ripe for the construction of a railway
from FEsperauce to Norseman? That
is really the practical question. The
Premier, in his very-3 able reply, which
certainly was a telling reply, although
there were some weak, points in the argu-
ments he used, admitted that it was Dot
altogether aill economic question, but that
political considerations were mixed up
with it. I aim glad hie was frank enough
to admit that-, for such is undoubtedly the
case. There are certain vested interests in
Fremantle, Perth, and other places, which
I think it is the ditty of every member of
this House to take into consideration
before coming to a decision on a question
of this kind. I think the time is not far
distant, however, when the Government
will construct this railway. I do not say
it will be done in the next year or twoe,
but within a reasonable time. I think
the town of Fremantle has nothing to
fear from the competition of a second
port, and that, when the traffic with the
goldfields increases to such an extent as
to justify the building of a second line of
railway, the Government will be forced
to construct it by the pressu-e of public
opinion, not only on the fields but
on the coast. I would not for one
moment advocate the construction of
this railway if it would interfere with
the capital invested by the Govern-
mient and by private individuals in tile
port of Fremantle; but I believe that, if
it were built, ay, three or four years
hience, it would have 110 bad effect what-
ever oin the trade of that port. Froml
what we see of the increase of traffic at
tile present tune, it will soon 1)0 necessary
to duiplicate the line of railway from
Fremantle to the fields ;but when that
happy period ar-rives, it will be a much
better polic 'y for the Government to con-
struct the line from Esperance to the
goldfields than to double the present line,
which would then be relieved of munch of
that pressure, the evil consequences of
which Ihave for the present been removed
by the very able management of the Coim-
mlissioner of Railways.

MR. GREGORY (North Goolgardie) :
Assuming that the motion is to be with-
drawn, I will say a few words on the
question of railway conmmication be-
tween the goldfields and the coast. The
Premier has told us one objection is that
there is noe money available for this rail-
way. I do not k-now that the passing of
this motion would cause inconvenience in
that respect, because a long time must
necessarily elapse before thle railway sur-
veys could be completed,and'Lt least twelve
mionths would pass before any money
could be required for the construction of
this line. It has also been said that the
mover has not proved that the Dundas
district has shiowni sufficient development
to warrant such an outlay of mloney at
the present time. On that point I
maty say that, during my recent visit to
that side of the colony, I was surprised at
the inmnense amounit of auriferous coun-
try there is in the flundas goldfield, and
the progress matde with the limited means
at command appeared to me to be truly
wonderful. One good sign in favour of
this railwyay is that the operations on
those goldafelds are rapidly increasing,
and during the last four or five months
the gold output has increased very
much.

MR. A. FoRREsT : Kind in other parts
of the colony too.

MR. GREGORY: Yes, no doubt;
but this is going to be a very large
field.

Mn. A. FORREST: No larger than
Lawlers.

MR. GREGORY: The ores at Norse-
iian are generally of a low-grade chiar-
acter, and a large tonnage is needed to
produce a considerable output of gold.
The number of people working in the
district, when I was there some six
months ago, appeared to be quite a
thousand in and around Norsemnan;
and the expenditure they have to
incur in getting not only machinery,
but ordinary supplies to the mines and
the townships, is excessively costly, and
must keep those districts back. I dIo not
like comparing any of these fields, for I
consider that I ain able to mnake out a big
claim on behalf of the district north of
Memnzies, where there are many large fields
growing up; but as to tile Norsemnan
field, it has been said that less enterprise
is shown there than in semite otherl fields.
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That, I think, is accounted for by the
want of railway facilities; and if a ra-il-
war is to lie constructed on that side, it
should certainly start from Esperance
Bay, where there is a splendid port, and
it would be useless to argue otherwise, for
I consider it is one of the finest ports in
Western Australia, and that Esperance
r-anks itext. to Albany as a port. It is
true the Government have expended a
lot of money in that part of the coun-
try, and sonmc of the expenditure is of
a kind I hare not seen elsewhere; It
I fancy this expenditure has been made
with the object of giving to the people
on that side everything they desire ex-
cept a railway. As to the fear of
competition, if Esperanlce becomles a great
,port, I can quite syinpathise with the
people living in Perthi and tile older
settled districts on this side of the colony,
because they naturally consider that a
railway starting from Esperance Bay
would not stop at Norsemnan, but would
be carried on to Coolgrardie or Kalgoorlie,
and would thus do a great deal of
injury to Perth and Fremnantle in the waty
of trade with the goldfields. I dIO not
think, however, that any great loss would
accrue if that rafiway were constructed;
for it is not to bie expected that the line
would be continued to (Joolgardie or Kaf-
goorlie for somie years to come, and we
arc getting Such aL splendid port nowv at
Fremantle that we should be able to land
goods from England and other parts of
thle world so cheaply as to secure all tha.t
trade to Fremantle, instead of importing
so much by way of other Australian
ports. Over a million pounds worth of
English goods were landed at Fremnantle
from the eastern colonies lart year, but
that cannot continue to be the course
of trade now that Fremnantle is becoming
so good a harbour, and Fremantle will be
able to attract thle whole of that English
and Continental trade which has hitherto
been done though one or other of the
Australian colonies.

Question put, and decided on the
voices against the motion. A division
being demanded, it was taken with the
following result:

Ayes...
Noes...

10
16i

MLajority against... L

AYES. NOES.
Mir. GOrerory Mr. Hurt
Mr. illbgworth DSir. Ewiiis
Mr. Kiugsinill Sir Johni Forrest
Mr. Leake Mr. A. Forrest
Mr, Stergansl Mr. Gcorge
Mr. Mason Dir. Hall
Dir. simpson Air. HolmeCS
Mir. Wallace DMr. Lefrny
M~r. Wilsona Mr, Locke
Mr. Cenolly (TdlcrJ. Dir. Pcniirfatlisr

Dir. P'hillips
Mr, Fiesse
Alr. Solomon
Dir. Throsse I
Dir. Wood
Mr. Hl~oe ('idler).

Motion thus negatived.

A.t 6-30 p.111. tile SPEFAKER left the
Chair.

At 7-30 jim. the SPEAKElt resumted thle

MOTION-W A'tEt BlO RNO AND CON.
SE HA'ATJON IN EASTERN AG lUCU L-
TURAIL DiS5TRICTS.

Mu. QUIN LAN (Toodyay), in accord-
atice with notice, moved:

That in the opinion of this House artesian
I orina and conservation of vatter aire essential
1to settlenient of the land, anid that the
Government should counntence opera tions in

Ithe Eastern agricLaltLral districts aS S0011 115
possible.
Hie said :In rising to move this motion, I
feel conifident it wkill be the u.nanimnous
feelinaa of lion. illelliers that thle Govern-
mnent should include in their financLnial

Ipolicy such measures as are indicated in
this miotion. Our country, unfortuniate-ly,
is not blessed by nature thle same as
other portions of Australia are, in respect

Ito rivers and other means of obtaining a
plentif ul wvater supply for agricultural anld
other p urposes; and Ily reCas0n for wvording
thle motion, so that such action shal he
commenced in the eastern agricultural
districts, is. for tile purpose of assisting
those parts of the country where settle-
ment is tithing place to sonic extcnt, and
Where su~pplies of water would be of the
gyreatest valiue to new settlements. Fur-
thle]- I mar-t s;%y thatf my~ objet; inl asking
that this wvork shall conmience there is,
not tihat it ShlLl stop thlere wlemin Coin1-
neuced, but dtt these operations shiall

beg-in there and extend all over the colour,
so far as the Governmient h-ave the means
and thle plant available for such putrposes.
With regard tO artesian. boring, I do not
venture an opinion, but leave that to thle
scientific men whom the Goveranment
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wvill doubtless employ for the purpose.
Suffice it to say that any member of
this House-and I presume all have
mnore or less travelled over portions of
this colony-will at once admit there are
considerable areas in the interior of the
colon 'r, and especially on sonic of the
lands which -are now being disposed of
by the Governmnent, whichi may be trnled
to profitable account by some method of
water supply. 'We have seen iii the othier
colonies the advantages of irrigation, and
it does seemi to ine a great pity, to use
the wildest termi, that the water which
falls throughout various lportions of the
colony, and especially the uncertain rain-
fall in the Eastern agricuiltural districts,
should be- left to flow away to the sea as
if of no practical value. I know this
sub~jeet is not a new one to the Govern-
inent; but I a not aware that any for-
inal1 step has been taken in the direction
of this motion. Knowing the good sense
of the House, may object is to further em-
phasise, if necessary so to do, the opinion
which w'ill be generally shared by members
that the Government should, at the
earliest opportunity, antd a-s soon1 aS mas
are available, direct their attention to
lboring for and conservation of watter in
the agricultas-al portions of the country.
The want of sufficient water is the great
drawbackc to settlement. I admit that
railways do afford facilities for settle-
mnent, and are doubtless very valuable in
helping it forward; but, without water,
it is imlpo'sile to mamitaiit a permanent
population on the soil; and, although in
maniy instances. the existence of an artesian
supply of water has been albtindantly
proved, especially in and around Perth, a
great deal miore might be done in that
direction to supply the needs of agricul-
turn1 districts, especially for the promno-
tion and increase of settlement. I ask
lion. mnembers to be good enough to accept
the terms of the motion; and if any lion.
inCnil)r desires that some concession be
granted in aL particular part of tire
country, I hope he wvill avail himself of
thle opportunity which this motion pro-
vides for placing his ideas before the
House, with a view to providing water
Suplies not only for agric ltilti ral butt for
pastoral purposes, in various districts of
the colony. I desire, therefore, to corn-
mend to lion. mnembers the favourable
coiisidleratioti of this mot~ion.

Tax. COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Ron. G. Throssell): The
norniher for Toodyay will be glad to
learn that the object of the mtotion has
been aunticipated. T' le conservation of
water, to the extent of providing a mnain
supply on. new agriculturwal areas until
the settlements are in a position to make
provision for themselves, hlas been the
recognised policy of the departmient for
some time. Instructions are given to
surveyors to report up1on1 all likely PlilcOs
for water, and to recommnend the re-
sumption of wells and water-holes. In
addition to this it is recognised as a
desirable policy in connection with land
settlement to introduce a system for
tapping the sand-plains and agricultural
areas for water. It was found desirable,
however, to utilise the services of a
geologist to report on the most likely
places, and anl officer has ibeen. promised
for the work b y the Mines Depairtment.
However, owing to the representations of
settlers, a, bore was sent up to the
Tamin agricultural area by the Works
Department at my own request, and, by
a happy coincidence, I have to-day re-
ceived intelligence of the success attend-
ing these operations, which is an agree-
able proof of the possibility of securing
fresh water on our driest areas. The
following is the mes sage to hand from. Mr.
Hodgson, the officer who has these works
in chatrge:

Your Minister wll doubtless be pleased to
hear that our foreman of boring operations
for Tarn uin Farms Wvater Supply reports
ha-ving struck a good supply of fresh water on
Packlmam's road;j i.e. bet .% aen Mr. Lowl~es's
and floongin Peak. Water was first struck at
51 feet below surface; then an increased
supply at 6,t feet. Water rose 23 feet in bore
hole. Dopth at present abont 80 feet;
material passed thro ugh for last 30 odd feet
being very nice quality of chalk.

I may mention that, in concert with the
hon. the Director of Public Works, I
hope to initiate a scheine which will mneet
the wishies of the country settlers. Inl
South A-frica a system is in use by which
the Governmnt supply boring apparatus
and anl expert to work it at a nomninal
charge per day, the farmier providing all
labour. The uiachinei is constantly going
amiongst the farmers requiring it. Such
a plan. here will, I amn sure, work ad-
mirably, not only amnongst the farmers,
lbut especiallY inl conne1ction W'ith our1
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homestead lease or grazinag farm system.
A large niumber of areas are now being
takIen up in the eastern districts, con-
sisting chiefly of sand-plain, and it
is in ti Ldnd of country that the
system will he appreciated. I may
further mention thiat at Goomialling ex-
caLvated tianks are to be put down in order
to prtovide a main supply for the area.
From what I have said, tfie lion, memb -er
will see that the Lands Department has
already carried this motion into practice,
and that it has formed a part of the
policy; since I hare had the honour of
holdig office. The. system I have. re-
let-red to as existing in South Africa can
be introduced here without legislation,
and I hope very soon to be able to set
the plan going.

MR. ILLING WORTH (Central Me-
chison) :The report read is exceedingly
interesthr' in regard to the action which
the Governmnent have taken in this matter,
but I would like to know what has been
the cost. In these times we would like
to know if there is to be any termuination
to the action of the Government in ex-
pending money without the authority of
Parliament, I am not going to take
exception to this particular expenditure,
hut 1 do0 take exception to this constant
taking uip by the Government of matters
which involve considerable cost and great
principles without consulting Parliant.
I should like to know what has been the
expenditure incurred, and f romn wvhat vote
tine money has beenp supplied.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. F. hA. Piesso). Itis diffi-
cult to give thle cost off-hiand for these
wvorks. If you refer to the report as to
the boring for artesian water in the
vicinity of Perth], it wvill he seen that the
cost approximately has been 21 per foot'
At Guildford a depth of a thousand
feet has been attained at a cost of
X1,100, which covers all] expenses.
The contract for that boring is at at
fixed rate of 22s. 6d. per foot. There,
after 130 feet has been reached, the pipe
has been reduced from 8 inches to 6
inches, and from 180 to 1 ,000 feet we
i4ll continue with the 6-inch pipe; conse-

quently we are paving a little more in
this instance, hut are get ting better ser-
vice. This boring work has been carried
on in several places. In regard to the bor-
ing in agricultural areas, the work at the

I Caninig has been carried on out ofaloan
vote for the developnent of agrriculture.
That vote has not been drawn upon very
heavily. The proposed expenditure dur-
ing the year is anticipated to be about

X-000in connection with boring for
wate 0,00 the development of ag~ricul-
tnt-c, together with draining operations
which wve intend to carry on. The cost
of boring at the Canning is very small
indeed, the whole amount being not more
than £2120 up to the present. The bores
used there are hand-boring machines of a
similar type to those used at Guildford in
the first instance. The bores mentioned
by the Minister of Lands are hand
lbores uised purely for test purposes,
and not for boring for artesian water.
I quite. bemlieve we will not obtain ar-
tesian water there, because we are
behind the ranges. The saine. ob~jec-
tion that applies to Coolgardie possibly
applies to the country b.etween Northamn
and Coolgardie. The object of the boring
is for surface supplies at a depth of 200
or 300 feet. After the hor-c is proved,
it is proposed to sink wells in places.
This work has be~en going on for some
weeks, And in every instance salt water
has been struck-; but fresh water has now
bee-n obtained at at deth of 40 feet, and
the bore is passing through chaLlk, Which
is a further indication of fresh water.

Question jput and pa~ssed.

MOTLO0N-&IJEDlT FONCIER AND
AG RICULTURE11

Mli. QIJINIJAN (Toodyny), in accord-
ance With notice, mnoved: -

That,' iii the opinion of this House, it is deo-
sirable the Government should, during the
recess, consider the advisability of introducing
an aleintdnt of thc Agriculitural Batik Act,
thereby extending its operations so ats to em-

brch r~dit foaeicr system.
He said : In rising to submit this motion,
I do not desire to biitd the Government
definitely, but simply ask them to con-

I sider the advisabilitr of introciucing an
amendment of the Agricultural Bank
Act, and thereby extending its operations
so as to embrace the cridit foncicr system.

IThat term is often applied to our own
Agricultural Bank ; but what I believe
to be the strict meaning of cr,,dilfoncier
is, that mioney should lie lent on holdings
on what is known as the building- society
priniciple. The Agricultural Bank a~t

lVider Boring. [1-5 DECEMBF14, 1897.]
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present is doing good work in this colony,
espeially in the Northamn district, where
apparently people have been somewhat
snore enterprising, and have availed them-
selves of its advantages more than in
othebr districts. The present Act only
applies to new improvements, or to some
extent to new settlement; and w~hat I
desire is; that the Government should,
during, the recess, consider the advisability
of adopting at method somewhat on the
prtsI ciple of that now established in Vie-
toria. We know that prohibitive charges
are made by banks and other financial
institutions for money advanced, more
particudarly on these kinds of seclurity.
It is bard at present to get an advance
ahmost on anything, but especially on
agricultural properties. It might be
MIMI~ very properly by what mneans is it
proposed to raise the money? But I am
looking forward in a short time to a very
miaterialt alteration in the present state of
things; and there wvill be various mneans
of obtaining mioney, possibly from the
Savings Bank and other directions suc-h
as are Inow availed of in Victoria. The
Cred it foncier system, as generally
nderstood, has been in existence for

upwards of 50 years in France, where it
has borne the test of time, and is, I
think, worthy of cousideration at our
hands.

Afni. Snn'psox: What are the ad vantages
of the cridit fondier systemn over our
present system ?

Ali. QUINLAN: T propose that
money should he lent on improved
properties, or on properties which may be
somiewhat burdened, and the owners of
which are desi rous of extending or fu rther
improving their hoIlings. The Agri-
cultural Bank only allows advances
for new improvements, and people
who have large holdings are unable to
obtain frot.a financial institutions, for
various reasons, any advance at a reason-
able rate. I know of instances myself
where if holdings could, under such a
system, be split up in any way amiong the
families of settlers wvho have long been
established, great benefits would result.
At present those estates are tied uip, and1
the owners are, so to speak, unable to
spread their wings for the benefit of those
whjocome after themn. There is nodoubt
that this is one of the chief or prlinary
causes wbic~h deter settlement at the

preset timne. My proposal, if carried
out, would improve the public estate, and
now that railways are being built through-
out various portions of the colony, would,
b)'y developing settlement, increase the
revenue. I may be pardoned if I quote
fromi the report of the Royal Commnission
which sat in Victoria in 1895. That
report istates :-

The almost unanimlous testimiony of consitry
I witnesses, suipportedI by evidence in melbonrno,

disclosed the very distressed conditioni of the
producers who have been under the necessity
of seeking financial assistanmce fromn banks.
The practice of loauning mnoneys, repayable on
demaind, to farwuers who, from the nature of
their occupation, rcquiire the loans for long
periods, has proved to be a source of ceaseless
anxiety anti trouble to those who have been
compelled to borrow. '[his systemi has proved
to be unsatisfactory to both borrowers and
lenders, and fromu its results it appears to bie
thoroughly unsound. When farmeors have
miortgyaged their land to either institutions or
private lenders, the terms, although including
a fired period extending frons three to five
years, -were of little advantage. This period
for farmuers' purposes is altogether too short;
and although, according to evidence, there is
less interest charged, yet the con smission and
valuation fees, together with legal charges and
the nncertaiaiy of renewal at the cad of the
termn, constitute a burden which nder present
conditions of production is toe hard to be
born e. The result of these hard terms was
evidenced in the utter lack of hope displayed
by mnany witnesses, when they dilated upon
their alMOSt unendurable position.

The Act in Victoria gives the following
powers.

(a.) ,Io pay off liabilities already existing on
suich land; (b.) To pay 0gf any money owing to
the Crown in resp-ect of such land; or (c.) To
mauke improvements on, or to imnprove and
dovelop, or to utilise tme ag-ricultural, horti-
cultural, viticaltural, or pastoral resources of
such land, or to enable the borrower to carry
on agricultural, horticultural, viticultural, or
pastoral Piursuits on such land.

Mat. SIMPSON : How long has that Act
been in operation ? Is the Victorian
Parliament not passing a Bill this ses-
Sion?

Mn. QUINLAN : The Act I have
quoted from was passed in 1896, and is
now in operation. This is a matter of
very great importance. I sumit the
motion ini all sincerity, believing that the
results would not only be for the benefit
of the agricultuiral comimunity, but of
imninse advantage, to the colony genie-
rally. I ask the favourable consideration
of members for this motion.

[ASSEMBLY.] and Agricedfure.
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THE COMMNIISSTONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. Gf. Throssel): The object
which the lion. mombher for ToodyyY (Air.
Quinlan) has in view is a thoroughly good
one; hut I very mDUCh doubt thle wis-
dour. of the new legislation suggested.
It is quite true that sunder the present
Act mioney is oak' advanceed on imiprove-
inents that are actually in existence.
That, to me, appears a special recoin-
mieidatiou of the Act, the object of which
is to prevent farmners being ruined. The
Act provides that for every £100 ad-
vanced to farmers, improvements to the
value of £160 are made. It will not be
advisable to have fresh legislation before
the present Act has been fully tried. So
far as we have gone, the Agricultural Bank
has more than fulfilled the anticipations
formed of it. I venture to say that in a
year or two, owingr to the present Act,
the country will notolhaesfien

pouefor its own requirements, hut
will be ready to export. The Act is now
well known, though there hias been
a great deal of uphill work in its ad-
ministration. One departure I should
like to make myself in coninection with
the present Act would be ini the direction
of the dealing wvith large estates by the
owners themselves. While it is unreason-
able to suppose that the owner of a 6,000
acre block would surrender the title for
so small a loan as £800, thle inaxiun
allowed tinder the Act, there is nothingy to
prevent an owner subdividing his estate
amiongst his family, A number of the
owners of large estates have grown-up lads
waiting for a division of the property, and
L would like it to be generally known that
there is nothing to prevent the owner of
a large estate callingr in a surveyor and
settling 1,000 acres on his son, or each of
his sons, and thus enabling them to come
uinder the Land Act and have improve-
mnts made. Large estates could thus
be subdivided under the best possible
conditions for success, and then proper-
ties of 10,000 acres would not be found
with only 500 or 600 acres uinder cul-
tivation. That would surely be a good
mneans of "1 bursting uip" the large estates.
I mention this in answer to the objection
that the Government . while making
provision for new men, are doing nothing
for the old settlers. I am sorry I can-
not support the motion submitted by
the lion. ineuiber for ToodvaY. The present

Act, which miay be said to be on its trial,
serves every purpoPe, and it would be
very unwise for the Goverunent to take
the departure suggested by the lion. mom-n
icr.

MR. QUINLAN:. After the explana-
tion of the Commissioner of C rownt
Lands, I b-eg leave to withdraw the
motion.

Motion, b:y leave, withdrawn.

MOTION-STOCK J)LSEASES ACT AND
ITS A DMINISJRA.TJON.

Mn. TJEAXE (Albany), in accordance
with notice, moved:

That, in the opinion of this House, the ad-
inistration by the Covenauntnt of the Stock

D~iseases Act, 189.5, is xi s-atisfactory, and not
in she best interesqts of the pastoral industry.
He said: It will be seen that this mnotion
aims at what '. submit is a particular
blot in thle admninistrationl of thle Govern-
inent, and it is directed against a par-
ticular statute. All hon. members are
aware that for years p~ast precautions,
have been taken to prevent the intro-
duction of disease in a variety of
forms; nor (Toes it require any word
of commendation from mie to impress
upon the House the necessity of such
precauttions. We have Ibeen threatened
lately with the development of what has
proved in other places to be a most
virulent and devastating disease, namuely,
that of tick in cattle. Much has been
said during the last twelve months, both
in private and in the press, with regabrd
to this p)articular complaint. .Depnta-
tions have waited on the Government;
correspondence has bee~n published in tme
press; discussions have taken place
amongst the squatters; and we find that
the Government were so much alive to
the necessities of the occasion that, as far
back as May, 1896, regulations had not
only been framed but had been directed
to be carried out for the purpose of
restricting it. In May, 1896, when Mir.
Richardson was the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, he gave instructions that
the regulations with regard to the intro-
duction of cattle to the Kiinberle Y district
were to be strictly carried out; and as far
b)ack ats May, 1896, tick was reported to
have been discovered on the Ord River.
Now, from time to time, regulations have
been made ; and the most particular
of these reglations seem to have been

Cridit Poncier.
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made in Januar y of the present year,
when, by an Order-inl-Council of the 20th
January, not only was the introduction of
cattle from the colony of Queensland and
fte- Northern portion of South Australia
prohibited, but the prohibition was also
extended to sheep, dogs, and horses; and
further, there was prohibition against
the introduction of bides from the same
Places, Unless they had been specially
treated and disinfected. That order was
not given until after mature consideration
by the authorities, and up to that moment
they acted upon what had been their
declared policy with regard to the pre-
vention of the spread of disease amongst
stock. From time to time attempts have
been made to remove or to limit those
prohibitions ;and it was not until the
3rd November that anything like success
attended the efforts of those who were
interested in so doing. I need only remind
lion. members of what took place in Perth
-deputations to the Acting Premier. cor-
respondence in the press, influence brouight
to bear in many directions ; yet, not-
withstanding all this, the Government
firmly resolved to adhere to their resolu-
tion, and prohibit. But on the 3rd
November we find that an Order-in-
Council was made, by which the pro-
hibition was revoked, for dealing speci-
ally with a particular mob of cattle
belonging to particular persons, and
which were then in a particular locality.
The questions which were put by ine to the
Government a short time ago elicited
particulars relating to these 900 hlead of
cattle. Wa were told that they belonged
to a corporation known as Connor,
Doherty, and Durack, Liited; that they
had come from the prohibited country,
and that they consisted of 900 hlead.
Not long ago, when the papers which are
now before lion. members were asked for
by motion, particular reference was made
by myself to the circiustances surround-
ing the issue of this order; and I then
attempted to point out to the House that
the order was improperly framned ;that
it was not strictly wvithin the limits of
thle Act. The facts which led up to
the passing of that order were shortly
these. The firm I have mentioned, who
are large cattle dealers in this colony, and
particularl y in the Kimnberley district,
had, previous to this, brought into the
colony, contrary to thle regulations, at

herd of cattle. The Government very
properly- directed a prosecution, and
prosecuted somebody for bringing them
in, with the result that a fine was in-
flicted, and the parties were penalised to the
extent of something like Is. 8d. per heoad
of these cattle. Those cattle, however,
were allowved to remain in the colonyv, and
were ultimately distributed in the mtarket.
So you see, sir, that the firn in question
did not suffer any particular hardship
when they openly defied the law, and
were niulcted in the small penalty of about
is. 8d. per head. Emboldened no doubt
by their success on this occasion, they
aipear to have made subsequent efforts
to introduce other cattle. One might
reasonably suppose that, with such a
warning as a fine before theta, and
in view of tile existence of regu-
lations absolutely prohibiting the intro-
duction of such stock, reasonable men
wvould not attempt to defy the law;
and indeed that they would hesitate, per-
Iaps, to deal in cattle in the prohibited
district, or to deal in cattle which, ac-
cording to law, they must have known
they could not introduce af ter these were
purchased. It would seem, however, that
sub~sequently to this they became possessed
of this particular mob of 900 cattle; and,
of course, actuated no doubt by the best
of motives, they thought to themselves:
We will not defy the law, but we will
make representations in a certain manner
and in certain quarters, anid we Nvill ask
for special favours, and have these cattle
admitted. The success of those dtforts
was apparent. On the 28th October the
cattle were introduced. That is, before
the passing of the order on the 3rd
November; and, if we go back according
to these papers a few days, we will find
that in the report-I think it wats a tele-
graphic report from the Chief Inspector
of Stock, who was at Wyndham, or at
any r-ate from some official- this particular
firm had sent instructions up to Kimberley
to bring this particular- herd in as early as
the 20th October. From that it would
appear that special favours-special con-
cessions-had been given to this corpor-
ation, which we know to be Messrs.
Connor, Doherty, and Durack, Limited;
and I want the Premier to give us clearly
amid emphatically his reasons for so
favouring this particular firm, and abro-
gating these distinct and prohibitive
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regulations in favour of these particular
persons. Before I leave the question of
this order, I was impressed on first seeing
it with the fact that there were present at
the meeting of the Executive Council
which passed the order, the Treasurer,
the Minister of Mines, the Continissioner
of Railways, the Commissioner of Crown
Lards, and the Minister of Education;
thus only one out of the six Ministers
being absent, namely the then Attorney
General (Mr. Burt). At that time there
Wats no0 doubt the Attorney General wats
in transitai; and whether hie approved of
this order being issued I Cannot say, but
he is a member of this House, and will
be able to speak for himself. I know
that the bon. gentleman, as a rule, has
always been in) favour of the strict observ-
ace of ordinary law and every regu-
lation; and why I particularly noted his
absence was that this Order-in-Council
was not, strictly speaking. within the
terins of the Act. The object of the
regulations, and indeed of the Act, was
primarily to prevent not only the intro-
duction, but the spread, of this devastat-
ing scourge know as " tick." Its exist-
ence has been kniown for at considerable
number of years in Queensland and in
the Northern Territory of South Aris-
tralia.

THE PREmiER: And in Kiinberlev too.
MR. LEAXE : With what devastating,

effect it has visited Queensland and the
Northern Territory, I need not remind
lion, members. By degrees it has de-
veloped to such an extent that the authori-
ties in Queensland and South Australia
have fomcl it necessary to quarantine
cattle-I refer particularly to the North-
ern Territory of South Australia-for the
purpose of preventing the introduction of
tick into the southern portions of South
Australia. No one who has read the re-
ports on this question in the other colonies
c-al but be imnpressed with the idea that
tick in cattle is a terrible scourge. I wvas
reminded by the Premier, at moment ago,
that not only was tick known to exist in
the Northern Territorys and in Queens-
land, but that it also has existed in the
East Kimnberley district of this colony;
but how the tick caine into our territory
wre do not know, though it is a reasonable
presimiii that the Lick was broughit
there fromt time to time byv tick--infested
cattle travplling fr-om Queensland and

fromt the Northern Territory of South
Australia into this colonyv. in fact, tme
greater pairt of the cattle"Withill our own
borders caine fromn tre Northern Territory
of South Australia, and f routi Queensland.
Time has not pennitted us to judge as to
how long it takes to develop or acelimaitise
these insects; and we are not informed
how, long they )rave been knownv to exist
in Queensland, but they must have been
there for many years. So far as damiage
is concerned, that damage has not been
done until comparatively recently; and
the introduction of tick into the Kii...ber-
lay district maty he only the beginning of
the same state of things in our Colony
Which has existed in Queenslfad antl
tire Northern Territory. At any rate. the
existence of tick in the Kimberley district
is a fact, and it wats deemed necessary at
ab former period, to take stringent precau-
tions against the introduction of more
tick, Hlon. members -will excuse me if I
have referred more than once in the
cou.rse of my observations to the corpora-
tion of Connor, Doherty, and ])urack,
Limitod; but it seemed at one time to
have been at somnewhiat vexed question in
the m1inids of members of that firin as to
whether or not tick did exist in Kituber-
ley, One member of the firmu appears to
have blown hot and cold on the subject,
for oil the 12th May, 1896, a telegraums
sent fromt Mr. F. Connor to the Premnier
said :

Reports of tick in Ord River cattle, as per
ye~sterday Illoranlg's telegi ai, unauthenti-
cated. Only malicious ruinour.

On the 9th Junme, 1896, less than a month
after that telegnuin had been sent, another
teleg1rm appears to have b)en sent 1)'
Mr. Connor to the Premier, saying:-

'licks discovered by Duff have existed on all
Ord stations for last ten years. No danger
need be apprehended.
Thus in one month that member of the
firin described reports of tick in
Ord River cattle ats being at malicious
rumiour, and in the next mnonth the same
authority declared that ticks had infested
the Ord River Cattle for ten Years, That
is at circumstance. It seemns that this
gentlemnt, Mrt. Connor, took a somewhat
active part in the negotiations wvith the
Premier and with the Acting, Premier at
this time-I inean in May, 1896, when
there was prohibition. Order-in-Council
has been made, and so important wats
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this miatter deemned to be by the Govern -
meucit. that it was thought necessary to
send the Chief inspector of Stock, Mir.
Morton Craig, up to Kinmberley to report;
and this officer, upon. whose recoinuienda-
tion the Government had hitherto acted,
"'out to Ritberley with certa.in instruc-
tions fromn the then Acting Premnier, Mr.
Wittonooni. The right lion, the Premnier
(Sir J. Forrest) wats at that timle away in
England, -and the Acting Premnier (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoons) had undoubtedly put
his foot down firmnly with regard to this
miatter, in answer to the various deputa%-
tions that waited on bins, and in
answer to correspondence addressed
to himi. The Commiissioner of Crown
Lands. (Hon. G-. Throssell), in aniswer to
correspondence addressed to him, had
declared iuphatic ally that the prohibition
should be miaintained, and not remnoved.
There is ito doubt that in this respect
Ministers were acting on the advice of
their Chief Inspector of Stock. So iii-
portant was the question considered, that
in Paragraph six of the instructions given
to the Chief Inspector the Acting Premnier
asked h imi to repot-t, inu the event of ticks
being found in East Kimberley district,
what would be the best miethod of pre-
ventin g their imnportation into the southern
districts without absolutely preventing
the trafflic in fat cattle; and the Chief
Inspector says.

II amn reluctantly compelled to recommend
that the whole of the East Kimiberley district
be proclaimed a quarantined area until the
30th April, 1898, during which time, should no
tick he found, the quarantine can be removed.
This proceeding will net mnaterially affect the
trufle2 in fat stock, as there are absohlttely
none, with the exception of those new on their
way south, and a few on the Ord station avail-
able for the mnarket.

He says further on in his report:-
Dining mny first visit 1 inspected miost of

the principal hierds of the East Kimberley
district; but on finding that I arrived too
late for the tick season, I did not spend so
much timie amiong the cattle as I should other-
wise have dlone.
Subsequent reports, as well as reports
received within the last few days, have
shown that tick miust have existed then,
and that they are now in the locality.
Eventually Mfr. Craig, who was specialy
sent to the district, recommnended. strict
quarantine; but notwithstanding that
recommnendation, we find that on the
.3rd Noveinber the prohibition was re-

mioved, and that Connor, Dolmity, and
Durack, Limited, who have so persistently
defended their own interest in this mnatter,
wereprepared, practically iiideliance of the
haw, to briing their stock to th is mnarkiet. It
was actu ally in ckefiance of the law, beause
their cattle camne in froin then prohibited
areas before the Order-in-Council had
actually been signed. It surely cannot be
argued, or if it is argued hon, miembers
will hardly 1)e impressed wkith it, that tick
is not dangerous. Again I wish to remlind
lion, mnembers that even experts find a
great difficulty it discovering the existence
of tick; for it is not -without the strictest
inspection that they can be discovered.
Mr. Craig, in his report, quotes time
opinion of Inspector Alston, who says,
11Kienberley is not a. con genial home for the
tick,." I know this point will be argued
at great length by those who seek to
justify their action in theis particular.
They will say there is no risk, because
Kimi berley is not a congenial homne for the
tick, and that tick have been found in
great ctuanitities. In this partiexilar, Mr.
Aiston is not thme only mnan who canl be

quoted to show that possibly Kim berley is
not a congenial homne for tick; but in
any case, this kind of evidence only
proves that the tick pest, where it
occurs, is a terrible scourge. In support
of what I say about the difficulty of dis-
covering ticks, I will refer to the ex-
perience of Mr. Pound, who is, 1 believe,
a great authority in Queensland. His
experience at Gracemnere and Mount
Cornish is detailed in his report to the
Stock Departmient of Queensland, and
shows the difficulty of detecting ticks on
live cattle, and the futility of depending
on inspection, even when it is carried out
in a cattle crush, I quote fromi a news-
paper report as follows:

The experiences of Mr. Pound at Gracemero
anti Mlount Cornish, as detailed in his report
to the Stock Department, shmow the difficulty
of detecting tic ks on live cattle, and time futility
of depending on i nspetion even when that is
carried out in a crush. It would probably be
hard to fled two more practised and observant
inen among cattle than Messrs. Edkins awl
Archer, and yet these two gentlemen wvere
greatly surprised w hen shown, the one on a cow
recently dead, and the othier on a. white heifer
which had been thrown for the purpose of
inspection, innumerable ticks in all stages of
growth. If the control of the tick pest had to
depend on inspection only, a very short time
would elapse before the ticks were an~ over
Australia. Another watter of very great
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importance is broughit out in Mr. Pound's
reports. It has frequently been stated in these
columns, by correspondents, that cattle appar-
ently free fron, tick one day were found to
hare numbers of matured ticks on them the
following day. and it was sought to infer from
this that full-blown ticks must travel from one
beast to another, ignoring the carefully worked-
out life history of the tick. Mr. Pound con-
vinced then, at Mount Garnish of the fallacy
of this reasoning. Drawing a red ink line
round some young ticks found on an animial.
the size of which did not exceed the eighth of
an inch, the same animiall was brought into the
yard the following day, when it was found that
some of the female ticks had grown to the size
of three-eighths of an inch, while others had
Miatuired and fallen off. Itappears that during
the last few days -the last day, in fact-the
female tick grows from very small propor-tionis
to the ordinary size of a fully-matured tick.

I quote that to show really the futility
of inspection, or rather how easy
an experienced person, not an expert,
'nay be deceived with regard to the
existence or otherwise of these insects.
Here it is shown clearly that they de-
veloped from one-eighth of an inch to
three-eighths of an inch in less than 24
hours; and yet we may be told this
evening - [THE PREMIER: Do not
prophesy]-that there is no danger, and
that those cattle which were let in were
properly inspected and properly reported
on. But will the bon. gentleman tell us
that each of these 900 catttle was thrown
and inspected in the way' those cattle
were inspected in Queensland ? I submit
that is the only effectual inspection which
can be made. How idle it is to suppose
that the most experienced person can
ride round a amb of 900 cattle, and
declare that none of those cattle have
ticks on them! It is absurd. But no
doubt we shall be told that is so; and
no doubt it is the only excuse that
the right hon. the Premier can have,
in overriding the decision of his col-
leagues given previously to his dic-
tum, and which he apparently fished for,
namely, that no tick was discovered on
inspection. I mention this fact to
show how futile inspection is when
carried on in the way it must have been
carried on in the Kimnberley district.
We know that the Northern Territory of
South Australia is contermsinous with our
own territory on the East Kimberley
border, and, of course, Cattle in the
Northern Territory can re-cross the border
without let or hindrance because, the

Tborder being only an imaginary line, it
is almost impossible for them to be kept
back. Again I say there was no lack of
thought and deliberation on the part of
the Government writh respect to formu-
lating the regulation which existed up to
November 3rd, and which exists at the
present day. There were deputations,
meetings, letters in the newspapers, and
finally there were threats. A threat cause
from 31r. Frank Connor, whose telegram
I have read, and who waited with the
deputation on the Acting Premier (Mr.
Wittenomn) during- the Premiler's absence
in England. A fairly lively meeting was
held in the Premier's office, at which ther-e
were representatives of a large number of
stock ownrers and parties interested in the
mneat trade. Mr. Connor insisted on the
regulation being revoked, and said if
some alteration was not made lie wvould
move a vote of want of confidence in the
Government as soon as the House
met.

THE PREMIER: Is that reported in
the press ?

Mit. LEAKE : That is reported in the
press.

THE PREMIER: I never heard of it
before.

MnR. LEAKE : In conclusion, Mr.
Connor said-

He wished to say distinctly that if the Par-
lianment of the country were sitting he should
rise in his plae and propose a want of
confidence umotion in the Government; and in
regard to this particular question he had not
the slightest doubt in his own mind that it
would be carried.

Tun PREMIER: He expected your
support, I expect.

AIR. LEAKE: The funny part has
not come yet. Mr. Wittenoons, in reply-
ing to the deputation, said that
IMr. Conner had said that if the Parliament
were sitting-and. he (Air. Wittenoom) wished
it wvere, in order to take the responsibility of
this matter-he would propose a vote of want
of confidence in the Government. [Mr.
Connor: So I will.] He (Mr. Wittnoom) did
not mind whether he (Mr. Conner) did or did

Inot, but ho (Mr. Wittenooin) wished to say, in
conclusion, that he hoped ho (Mr. Connor)
would never think that any threat of that
kind would influence the Government when
they were doing what they considered best for
the colony.
That is a dignified answer to an undigni-
fied attack made upon an important
public occasion.
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THE PREMIER: He thought hie
get your support.

MR. TjEAKE: He would have
too.

would

got it,

THE PnRIER: There is no doubt
,about that.

AIR. IJEAKE: And we find that that
threat of Mr. Connor's was not an idle
one. It was made deliberately, and was
not the ebullition of a moment. He
seems to have followed it up, for no
sooner does the Premier come back than
the papers disclose that further represen-
tations were made by the corporation of
Connor-, Doherty and Durack, Limited,
with the result that the regulations were
set on one side, to enable the gentleman
who had made the threat to bring his
cattle into the colony.

MRt. JAmEs: And keep his seat onl the
right side of the House.

MRt. LEAKE: I thank the hon. mem-
ber for East Perth (Mr. James) for that
interruption, because I really think the
Premier may have imiagined that there
were two votes in the House that he
might rely on. I dare say that that
influenced the Premier when lhe yielded
to the pressure which was brought to
bear onl him. At any rate, there was no
vote of want of confidence, and the
Government got support fr-om that par-
ticular quarter. It is singular that the
prophecy wvas fulfilled, for the order of
the 3rd November was issued as soon
as conveniently after the return of the
Premier to business, notwithstanding the
fact that the Premier's colleagues bad,
after mature deliberation, declared in
favour of prohibiting- cattle from this
particular quarter.

THE PREMIER: The Government ap-
proved of that being done, and the
Minister recommended it.

AIR. LEAKE: Oh, they did!
THE PREMIER: Yes.
MR. IjEAKE: Without a murmur?
'THE PREMIER: Ohl, read the papers.
MRt. LEAKE: You cannot stand cross-

examination on that question. The con-
duct of the Government was inconsistent
on that occasion. Compare the action of
the Government with regard to the scab).
We know that scab was a source of great
danger to thle settlers at one time. And
what wvas done? In many instances
flocks were absolutely confiscated and
destroyed, iii order to get rid of the

scourge of scab. It was owing particularly
to the great efforts of the Chief Inspector
of Stock (Mr. Craig) tint the disease of
scab was ultimately eradicated.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION: The
House did that.

MR. LEAKE: The House did it with
Mr. Craig's assistance, and I want this
House to get rid of tick in the samte way
,as they got rid of scab; and the Govern-
nient Can do it if they insist on the
law being administered as it should
be.

THE PREMIER: It was the G-overn-
ment that got rid of the scab.

MRt. LEAKE : At any rate, scab was
got rid of, hot only after most stringent
regulations and the closest and strictest
inspection.

'THn PREIEsiRi: How are you going to
get rid of the tick ? That is the ques-
tion.

MRt. LEAKE: I will tell you how I
would start. I would follow up the
line which the Government themselves
adopted. I would prohibit the imnporta-
tion or exportation of those Cattle from
particular quarantined districts. I would
confine the cattle within certain areas,
and then the chances are you would get
the ticks under. But you will not get
the ticks unader if you allow the cattle to
scatter all over the country. It is not the
way to get the ticks under to bring in-
fected cattle down to anl island near
Fremnantle, and start a tick farm. You
will not get rid of ticks by experimenting,
and ascertaining whether they can live
uinder particular conditions. We know
that all those pests take some time to get
acclimatised. It is impossible to say how
long it took to get tick acelimiatised in
Queensland, where it is now flourishing.
We know well it took rabbits a long time
to become aecliniatised in Australia. It
took a long time to acclimatise foxes in
Victoria, or to acclimatise many of the
destructive bi-ds now in Australia. But
ther-e is no doubt that all those pests can
become accimatised, and before they are
acclimiatised it is comparatively anl easy
matter to eradicate or check them. We
have special legislation and specially
stringent regulations in regard to rabbits,
insects, and birds, all of which canl and
will become aeclimiatised if they are
allowed to spread at their own free will.
Why should not the same regard be paid
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to the dangerous scourge of tick? I really
hope the lion, member was not serious
when lie told the House a few weeks ago
that it was his intention to experiment
with tick down here to see whether or
not they would grow. I do not want to
say anything that, is improper, but I
want to Make an olbservatiou which .
hope will draw from another hioin.
member some emphatic statement. There
are rumours about-which I do not say
T believe myself-that not only has
undue pressure been lbrought to bear onl
the Government by the firm of Connor,
Doherty, and Durack, im~ited, hut that
there is another lion. member inl the
.House who knows a great deal about the
question. I refer to the hion. miember
for Beverlev (Mr. Harper), and I want
that gentlemnan to give us anl explanation
of rumours about, and say whether or
not he is in any' way interested in those
particular cattle.

AIR. HAnRER I will explain to you.
MR. LEAKE~ That is right, and I

will be satisfied with your explanation.
THE PREMIER :Hit them all round.
M1fR. LEAKE: I will if I have a chance.

1 am not afraid to hit anybody' , if I think
the circumstances justifiable. I particu-
larly should like the hion. member for
Beverley to explain the difference in tone
of two leading articles which appeared in
his own pap;er; one dated May 26th,
1897, and the other dated September
2.5th, 1897. In the article of May 26th
this newspaper took the side of the
Government, and commended them for
the firm stand taken in regard to the pro-
hibition. I do not propose to read the
,articles, because that would, perhaps,
occupy too much time, but an extract or
or twvo will not be out of place. In a
leading article in thle West Australian of
May 26th, we read: "The subject is one
of the most important ever brought
under the notice of the Government."
Then again :"lqeverthilless there can
be little doubt that the decision of the
Government will be generally approved."
Again: "To bring the dreaded Queens-
land tick into Western Australia would
threaten the entire cattle industr Y, which
is now in a flourishing, condition, bring
immense loss on numberless stock-owners,
and finally raise the price of beef to
a poinit which is alai-ning to contem-
plate." Again: "The importation of

tick into Western Australia would be a
disaster of the first magnitude, and no
Government would ever be forgiven which
allowed the herds of those it was ap-
pointed to pr-otect to face the peril of this
devastating scourge." It will be seen
that when I used the wor-ds " devastatinig
scourge," I was not coining aI phr-ase, but
using a quotation.

THE PaRMIER: WVhere did you get all
those quotations hrorn" They are all
prepared ready.

MR. SnIpsON: We %%ill hland them to
you: they are very interesting reading.

Tun PuRMIRn: They were supplied for
the purpose.

MR. LEAKiE: Certainly they were,
and you can have them if you wvant them.
Whe4n I talk on an important matter I

like to have facts before me, and not to
rely on my imagin ation or my memory.

camnot quote a better authority in the
bll, member's opinion than the West
Australian. newspaper. The concluding
words Of thle aLrticle of the 26th May are
these: " In any% contingency this is a case
in which itiwill never do to be wise afterthe
event." But the article of September 25th
is altog-ether in favour of the admission of
this rmb of 900 head of cattle.

AIR. A. FORRETns: What newspaper is
that ?
1 MR. LEAKE : The West Australian
again, and I think I could give you a
little of the Mo-ning Herald. The Gov-
emnent, up to the -26th May, had been
acting according to the advice of the
Ohijef Inspector of Stock, and also ac-
cording to what was fair and right, and
the newspaper supported them. In the
article of 25th September we read: "Ac-
cepting his own version of the facts, Mr.
Craig's recommendation that the whole
of the East Kimiberley should be pro-
claimed a quarantine area until April -30th
next may for the present be put out of
court." There, it will be seen, was clearly a
change of front. The newspaper supports
thleGovernment on one dav.and the firmn of
Connor, Doherty, and Durack, Limited, on
the next. I think I have said sufficient
to show the House that a distinctly
important question has been raised. I
have shown, too, I th ink, that the Govern-
ment have yielded to pressure. And when
I say the Governmnent, I mean particularly
that, the Premnier has yielded to pressure
to which he ought not to have yielded.
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The regulation of the 3rd November was
distinctly frmed in order to favour one
particular firm, upon whose support
the Premier bad in the past been
able to rely, andl on whose support,
noe doubt, he can rely in the future.
It would seem that one of the chief ex-
cuses that the right lion. gentleman will
give you is this, that the 900 head of
cattle wvhich had been depasturing near
the border were fat cattle ;and the
minutes passing between the Ministers
leading up to the issue of that order
shlowed that they were chiefly impelled
by the idea that they would not prevent
fat cattle from coming in. As long asthey
were fat and free from disease, they
might come in. In one of the offcial
minutes penned by the Premier, hie
directed that these cattle should come in
if they were clean. Now the word " fat "
was, for some reason or other, dropped
out of that minute,

THE PREMIER: I beg your par-don.
It was an incorrect copy. The word
"fat" is below in the next paragraph.
It does not affect the sense at all.' It
would be only repeating what is in the
third or fourth paragraph, where the
question " Axe they fat? " is asked.

MR. IjEAKE: Here is a minute of
October 18th, which reads: "I have con-
sulted Cabinet in regard to your sug-
gestion-"

TUE PREMIER: That is not the one
where the wvords are struck out which
you are referring to.

MR. LEAKE: This is the minute Tam
goiug to read, and which has been laid
upon the table.

THE PREMIER: You can read it, but
you will not follow up what I say.

MR. LEAXE: I will read it ; and, if
I can, I wvill then discover the other
mnute. It is as follows;

Holl. Commissioner of Crown Lands-I lhave
consulted Cabinet in regard to your suggestion
that "the taboo should be removed from
border cattle," and it is agreeable that the
000 cattle on the border now awaiting ad-
mission may be allowed to come in as a special
ease, provided the Inspector passes them as
clean, and takes every precaution. I attach
Mr. Craig's report, and he should now give the
necessary instructions. Every precaution and
care should be taken to be0 certain that the
cattle are free from disease. John Forrest,
Premier.
You will notice, however, that the
word "fat " is not mentioned, and the

officer who handed it to the Chief In-
spector of Stock two days after that, on
the 20th October, telegraphs to the
Inspector of Stock at Wyndhaui:

Proceed without delay to border and inspect
Connor and Dohierty's 900 cattle depasturing
there. If after carefsul examiination you find
them, clean, admnit into colony and travel down
with inch to Wyndham. You wiUl have good
opportunity for minute examination wvhile
travelling. TFhese instrucetions conficlential, by
order Minister.-NORMAN MALCOLM, for Chief
Inspector of Stock.
There is no mention of " fat" there.

THE Px.REIE: In the report of the
Chief Inspector, a little before that, lie
says they were" "fat." They were reported
to be "fat."

MR. LEAKE : Thank you for remind-
ing Ine of that. I had almost forgotten
that minute. That is the minute of the
9th October, 1S97, as follows :

My Dear Craig,-I have been thinking over
what you told sue yesterday, and I should like
youl to send in a short report oil the following
points :-Qz) How many cattle are now waiting
on the east side of the border to come in.
(b) What station have they come from. (c)
flow long since they left the station. (d) Are
they fat. (e) Rave they been inspected, and
if so by whom and bow many times. (f) Is
there any sign of disease on them. (g) Would
there be any mnore risk in admuitting to our
Southern market these cattle, than there has
been in admitting the Start Creek cattle
(h.) If you think not, what quarantine and
conditions would you impose. If these cattle
are clean and fat, and ready to cone in, how
would it do to subject them to searching
inspection, and to quarantining before ship-
ing, and thcn let them in as a special case.
Is Wave THil clear of ticksP Please reply to
these queries, and let mue have them by
Monday morning. Return this letter for file
at sme time.-JOHN FonREsi'. Premnier.
On the same day Mr. Craig replies:

The Right Hon. the Premier. Sir,-I have
the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of even date, submitting certain ques-
tions from a to h relative to certhain cattle on
the east side of the Northern Territory
boundary awaiting admission. In reply I beg
to state that I will deal with those questions
seriatim, as follows : -(a) There are 900 cattle
on the border now awaiting admission.
(b) They have comne from the Wave Hill
country. (c) They left the station some time
during the month of June. (d) They are re-
ported to be fat. (e) Inspector Stephens
informs sae by telegram, dated the 2nd inst.,
that Inspector Alston hase inspected the cattle,
and found them free from tick and heailthy. I
am not aware of any other inspection having
been made, as Mr. Alston's journal is not yet
to hand. 0) According to Mr. Stephens' tele-
gr"am, they are perfectly healthy.
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Now I want hon. inembers to listen to
this. This is in answer to this query,
and it is very well put, too, from the
other side's point of view:

(g) In my opinion, if these cattle are xwain
inspected at the border, and aceompaniea to
the port by Mr. Stephens, there would be no
more risk in bringing them to our southern
iiiarkets than there was in bringing the Shirt
Creek cattle.
You see, somec cattle had coice in from
the tick--infested district of Stuirt Creek.

THE PREbIER: Not tick-infested.
MR. LEAKE: Well, a tick-inifested

country.
MR. DOHERTY :It is the Stint's Creek

in East Kimberley which is referred to.
Mn. TiEAKE: Well, that was the

question, and I have read you the
answer. You wvill observe how it Is
worded: "There would be no more risk
in briniging, them to our southern markets
than there was in bringing the Sturt
Creek cattle." But the inspector is not
asked whether there Was any risk at all.
Rfe is simply asked the question whether
there was more risk in admitting Connor
and Doherty's cattle than there was in
admittingr the other cattle. Thank you
for nothing: we dlid not want that. We
say we have a right to assiune that if the
question had been put fairly and s(1fILI~lY
to the inspector, he would have said that.
neither mob should be admitted. There
is the question which suggests an evasive
answer, and that is the answer upon
which the hon. gentleman will rely. Then
the inspector goes on:

(ii) 1. As these cattle have been so long
away from a tick-infested area on clean couin-
try, i.e., coumtry where no Northern Territory
cattle have ever been, the only conditions I
should require are-a further inspection by
Inspector Stephens ait the border, and that he
accompanies them to the port. I think the
latter step necessary, because there are no
yards or other conveniences for close inspection
of the cattle at the border, and the inspector
by closely following them day hy day would be
sure to see any ticks if they were present.
(2). If the cattle arc clean and fat, they have
tmdergone sufficient quarantine, i.e., isolation
from other cattle since June to enable the in-
spector to decide whether they are tick-infested
or not, and might be allowed to conmc in
as aspecial case. (3.) Wave 2ll has been re-
ported clean by Inspector Alston.
The inspector was never asked whether or
not hie was, in favour of these cattle. coin-
ing in; in fact he has mentioned in his
last report-in his following minute of

the 30th November-that he was in
favour of strict quarantine. There is a
minute, too, on these papers from M1r.
Gordon, the Chief Inspector of Stock in
Queensland, saying that M1%r. Pound "'is,
however, of opinion that if ticks are once
introduced into your North-coast country,
and. if the climate is at all humid, they
will flourish there."

THn PREMIE: It is not humid
there.

MR. LEAKE: I have always under-
stood that the climiate of Kimiberley- is
humid.

THE PREMIER: No; it is a dry heat
there.

AIR. LEARE: Hon. members will
notice that the qualification of "fat"
appeared to have been disregarded, and
there is no definite report that the cattle
were fat. Mr, Craig, says they were re-
pci-ted to be fat, and we had it onl the
authority of the lion, member for West
Kimberley (Mir. A. Forrest) the other
nighlt that of these 900 head of cattle, a
number that came down here to Fre-
mantle were only stoves, and were sold at
Northam. Now, how is it that cattle
supposed to be fat and clean come clown
and have to be sold as storesP
THE PREMIER:- They were kept knock-

ing about too long.
Ma. LEAKE: Then von can never get

fat cattle down here. They only ran the
same risk that all other cattle run when
they come down from Kimberley. If
they started fat, they would have been
landed fat. We are told, on no less an
authority than that of the hon. memnber
for West Kimberley (Air. A. Forrest),
that a great niumber of these cattle were
stores and were sold as stores; and some
of them are stores still over at Northam.
With those cattle, too, were some. bulls
belonging, to Kilfoyle. The minute is
here, being a telegram from Thomas Kit-
foyle, Wyndbamn, dated November 2,
1897:-

Chief Inspector of Stock, Perth.-Now as
the Wvave Hill cattle Came in, have you any
objection to my bulls comning in, as they are
fromn there also. Came in with them.
TEE PREMIER: They camne ever with

Itheni.
AIR. LEAlt "Came in with them,"

and in a minute of the same date the
Premier says, "Mr. Kilfoyle's request as
to bulls should certainly be refused.."

Slock Dsease8 Act
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A MEMBER: He was not a member of
Parliament.

Ali. TsEAKE: The minute goes on to
say;

Any recluest to admit cattle should be madec
throughi the Chief Ispector, and no applica-
tion should be entertained or considered, except
for fat cattle for slaughter, reported on by
Government inspector as absolutely free fromt
disease, and healthy. Bulls and store cattleior breediug cattle, should not ho admitted at
all.
Bulls came in with these; store cattle
Caine in with them; and I aii' told that
COWS also came in, and there had been an
application to remtit the duty' on Cows
lbecause they were breeding cattle. I
make that statement on hecarsay, in order
to give someone an opplortunity of Contra-
dicting it. We find, ait any rate, such ant
utter disregard 1)oth of the law and of
the practice in this particular instance,
that they let in cattle which are not for
slaughter, cattle which are not fat, cattle
which are not meant for breeding pur-
poses, and cattle which are only stores.
Now, those are facts; and I will defy
any bon. member in this House to refute
them. In these circumstances, can) any
member say that the administration of
die Stock Diseases Act of 1895 has been
satisfactory, and in the best interests of
the pastoral industry ? I have placed
before the House as clearly as I can the
facts of this particular case; and it
really seems to me that there has been
an utter disregard of the law, an titter
disregard of the best interests of the
country, an titter disregard of the best
advice, and mnerely an attempt to Curry
favour With particular individuals. I
say it is a Shanile that favour should be
shown to any particular firm or any
particular individual, when it comes
to so serious a question as thle ad-
ministration of this Act. There is a
lovely little paragraph in one of these
minutes in a letter from Messrs. Connor
and Doherty, where they ingenuonsly
observe that Mr. Durack is in favour of
the cattle being let in-Mr. Durack, a
member of their own finin and a cattle
holder in the district, is in favour of the
cattle being let in! That is alittle bit too
rich ; but it is here all the same. Here
is the letter, signed -"Connor & Doherty,"
dated 24th April, 1897. It says: -

Mr. Durack, a representative pasteralist of
East Kimberley, whom you saw with our Air.

Connor to-clay, When the interview took place,
would rather see the cattle coine in, than be
kept out.

I notice hion. members laugh, and I
admnit it would be hiuniorous if it were
not so serious.

THE PREMI1ER: YOU laughed yourself.
MR. ILEAKE: I (lid laughi; but my%

laugh was ironical, and you know it; andi
there is no humioiur in it. Much as the
hon. member for North Fi-emantle (Mir.
Doherty) affects to be pleased wvith this
debate, I do not think lie is half so de-
lighted as lie appears to be. At any rate,
hie Will perhaps throwa little humnour into
it when lie conmes to reply. I say there
has been an titter disregard of law and
regulation, and a defiance of what we mnay
call pastoral justice in this particular in-
stance; and I sincerely trust that there
will be such an emphatic expression of
opinion in the House to-night as w~ill pre-
vent any one miembler of the Ministry
overriding law and regulation for the
benefit or favour of one particular firm.

MIR, SIMPSON fornally seconded the
motion.

TE: PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.
Forrest) : The lion. member (Air. [cake)
has given its a long speech, and I have
not the Slightest doubt that the pastoral-
ists of this colony, if they really thought
lie had ever befriended theim in this
House or out of it, would probably be
grateful to him for thme great interest he
has displayed in regard to them.

MR. LEASE: I am more interested in
the public.

THE PREMIER: It is the pastoralists
this time, according to the motion before
us ; but the hion. member, in his desire to
make a case against the Governinent, as
usual oversteps the mark. If he had
desired to gain any support for this
motion, I do not think hie would have
observed the tactics he has taken, because
he seems to have made this altogether
a party attack. That is thme hion.
member's object, I have no doubt;
other~vise, I am quite sure hie would
not have been selected - prolbably hie
has selected himself -to make this
attack on the Government. For tlhere
are plenty of members here who have had
a life-long experience in regard to diseases
in stock and are also interested in pastoral
pursuits; and surely they would have
moved in the matter if they had thought
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it necessary, rather than ask the iioni.
member whio has had no experience in
regard to stock, who does not own a hoof
in the country, and has not shown the
slightest interest in regard to the pastoral
industry. We know very well the lion.
member's reason. He does not care two-
pence for the pastoralists or for the tick.
His object is to attack the Government.
I do not desire that this should be made
a party question; and looking upon it as
I (10, merely as a question of the adminis-
tration of thie Stock Diseases Act, I admit
at on1ce it is quite possible for the lion.
member or for any person to differ from
the Government as to the administration
of this Act in Circumstances of difficultv.
There is no question in the mind of any-
one who is acquainted with the pastoral
industry, or has taken any interest in it--
and I may say I have been associated
with Jpastoral pursuits all my Life, and
have somie interest in them now, and if
I were on the opposite side of the House
and were accustomed to make such
exaggerated statements as the lion. memi-
ber does, I might say I have a very large
interest in the pastorid industr 'y, therefore
it is not likely I should desire to do any-
thing that would injure the* pastoralists
of this colony-I say anyone who can
make himself believe, after a life-long
knowliedge of me, that I have not all miy
life tried to help the pastoralists and
agriculturists of this country, must have
read my sayings and doings altogether in
an opposite direction from what I
intended. Tile hion. mnember would be
the first, I suppose, to Charge me with
being the friend of the farmer and the
siquatter-for that is gernraly the kind
of taunt hurled at me in this House for
years past, and particularly from a memin-
her who owns not a hoof in the whole
Country, who does not take any interest in
pastoral or agricultural matters, who has
never befriended the pastomalists or the
agriculturists, and yet wvho stands up
here and accuses me of trying to injure
the pastoral industry. AU I have done,
or tried to do, was to perforin my duty
in a difficult position ;and I think I
shiall convince lion. members that if they
had been in the same position as I and
may colleagues were in, they would have
acted in the same way as wve have done.
What were wye confronted with in this
colony a few months ago? We were

confronted with a loud demand for a
reduction in dut ' vonl imported stock and
on meat; and it Was Stated that the
price of meat was kept up by the stock
tax. We know differently ; but it was
made a cry, and the lion. miember made a
Cry of it, and coquetted with it, and tried
to induce members representing the gold-
fields to support him by pronusing to
help) and support them, and promising, to
do all sorts of unknown things. The
hion. member has tried in the same way
to coquette wvith muember-s when deal-
ig with such questions as that of

removing the Fremantle workshops, and
lie has takien the same course Jiow
in regard to this tick question. You
never know when you have got him: he is
as sl ippery as an eel. We were, as I said,
confronted with a dificimity, and at that
time there were not wanting in this
House those who said the Goverumuent
had banded themselves with others in-
terested in the stock business--an absolute
caluminy- that we were banded together
to keep up the price of stock; and there
were at that time 900 head of Cattle on
our bor-der, reported by our own inspec-
tors to he Clean, hecaltly, aind ready to
come in for supplying- the southern
market. If, in those circumstances, we
bad said we would not let themu come in
upon any conditions, I am sur-e the lion.
member wouild have been the first to
accuse us of keeping up the price of meat,
and would have been ready to move a
vote of no confidence because, ais he would
have said, we %vere trying to keep) tip the
price of meat and were injuring the
country. We know lie has taken that
course before; and, as the leopard Cannot
change his spots, we k-now the bon.
member wvill take that course again
every time he gets an opportunity.
The pastoral industry is a great in-
dutstry in this colon ' ; and do not let
anyone think the members of the Gov-
en-imient, in dealing with this matter, had
not all the facts before him. We knew
that, to a considerable extent, the southern
parts of the Colony are dependent on the
supply of cattle from East and West
Kimberley districts. I have a return
here showing the number of cattle that
have been carried from those districts to
supply the southern markets in this
colony during the last three years. In
1895 there were shipped -2,470 Cattle

Stock Di8eases Act
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from Wyndhamn, East Kimberley dis-
trict, to the southern markets, and 1,407
from Derby, West Klimberley district; in
1896, the cattle shipped were 4,743 from
Wyndham and 2,673 from Derb-.y ; in
1897 the cattle shipped were 5,441 from
Wyndhiam and 3,456 fromn Derby; these
making a total of 12,654 shipped from
Wyndhamn, and 7,536 shipped from
Derby, or a, gross total Of 20,190 cattle
shipped from the two ]iiniberleys for
the southern markets in the last three
years. These figures show there is aL
great industry in that district, and it is
the hounden duty of the Goverinent and
this House to encourage it-I do not say
at the risk of Spreading disease all over
the colony, but we must try to obtain for
the southern parts of the colony the
advantages of that large and rich pastoral
country. There can be no doubt thiat
tick has existed in the Kiimberley district
for many years. At first it was thought
the tick in that district was a sort of tick
dissimilar from that found in Queens-
land; but anyone who has followed the
course of events must now come to the
conclusion that the tick which has been
there for years is exactly the same tick
that is there at the present time,

Mn, LsAsn: YOU mean it is the
Queensland tick ?

THE PREMIER: Yes, the Queensland
tick. We will hear whlat an authority on
stock-not a member of the firm of
Connor and Doherty, but Mr, I. S.
Emnanuel-has to say in regard to it.
In a letter addressed to the Commnis-
sioner of Crown Lands, Mr. Emanuel
says:

I can scarely think it is the true cattle tick
that has now been discovered in East
Kimberlcy. The existence there of the de-
scription now reported by Inspector fluff has
been known for years and has never caused
the death, so far as I have heard, of a single
beast, but until a decided opinion is obtained
on the subject, no means should be neglected
to prevent the disease from spreading to the
other cattle districts of the colony. It will be
found that the danger in this direction -ill
occur entirely from stock travelling by road.
Shipped cattle can be carefully inspected at
the start and finish of the journey, and cannot
spread the disease during the trip; the risk of
contagion from them is, therefore, reduced to
a minimum.

That is the opinion of MAr. Emanuel, who
is recognised as an authority on stock;
and he says there is very little danger,

if you inspect the stock before they are
shipped and agatin on landing.

AIR. JAMES: You can give individual
inspection, in that case.

THE PREMIER: The same as is given
when cattle go into a race. Mr. Emanuel
mncans the same inspection that, has
always been given since tick was first
reported. Some bon. members may differ
from the Government as to the advisa-
bility of having admitted these 900 cattle,
because there are somne persons 'who 'wish
to be very safe, and will not run the
remotest risk; yet, wvith the exception of
that class of persons, of which I ahm not
one-f or the interests are too great not to
use our ordinary conunon sense and judg-
ment in regard to this matter, and not be
nimning after somie fetish-- if hon. meme-
bers wvill look through these papers, they
will find (and I mention this only for the
pitrpose of showing that this did not all
originate after the. return of myself from
London) that some tiue before this, the
then Commissioner of Crown Lands
(Mr. A. It. Richardson), who was ad-
mninistering the Act, recommnended to his
colleagues, while I was out of the colony,
tint this restriction in regard to cattle
coining in should be removed, and that
in lieu of it they should inmpose
quarantine and a careful inspection.
That recommendation caine before the
Cabinet, I being then away from the
colony, and the Cabinet did not
agree to it; therefore it was not given
effect to. But that circumstance shows
that it was not only the Premier who was
in favouri of admitting these cattle, but
that the then Commissioner of Crown
Lands, knowing all the facts in regard to
the admllinistration of the Act, and before
I returned to the colony, was in favour
of removing this prohibition. WI-hy ?
Because he knew that meat was badly
wanted in the southern parts of the
colony, and that the price of meat was
very high; and he also knew that about
12,000 cattle had been brotight from the
East Kimberley district to the southern
markets during the last three years,
wvithout one case of disease from tick
having been imported into this part of
the colony. The then Commissioner of
Crown Lands, knowing that cattle had
been coining into this part. of the colony
during these years without a, single case
of tick having occurred, though he mayv
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have been wrng in his judgment. would
naturally ask : WVhr put tis absolute
prohlibition Onl cattl'e fronm Kimberley 9

WVhy not let us substitute for prohi-
bitjon a careful inspection, and,
if ne-cessary, quarantine - anytinig,
in fact, but absolute prohibitionF
His colleagues at that time did not agree
with him-I Cannot Say why- -but of
coutrse it would be idle to say that every
iniinher of a Ministry takes the same
interest in regard to the administration
of a particular department as the Mlinister
of that department takes in it himself,
and, as a rule, Ministers arc guided b y
the adlvice of the colleague who has
Charge of the departmnent. I then camne
uponl the scene, and I say at once, most
freely, that pressure was brought to bear
upon 'nte--if you call it psrcssure-hat a
request was made to admit these cattle,
which were reported to be clean and
heathy, and which an inspector had exL-
amineod, and I was asked to allow them
to conic in to the Southern mnarkets. I
say at once it. was my desire, if possible,
to let them in, and that if these cattle
wvere healthy, clean, and free from disease,
my inclination was agrainst prohibition.
1 aid we would see what we could do.
I then had an interview with the Chief
Inspector of Stock, and following on that
interrview I sent this letter, Containing a
number of questions I put to him for
eliciting exact information, and I w-ill also
read his answers to the questions-.

(a.) 1-ow many cattle are now waiting on
the East side of the border to conme in ?-Therc
are 900 cattle on the border now awaiting
admuissirn.

(b.) What station have they conic from F
Tlhey have come. from, the Wave Hill country.

(c.) How long since they left the station ?-
They left the station some time dhuring the
month of June.

(d.) Are they fat ?-Thcy are reported to be
fat.

(e Hare they been inspected , and, if so, by
whom and how many times P-Inspector
Stephens informIs mc (Chief Inspector), by
telegrm dated the 2nd inst., that Inspector
Alston has inspected the cattle, and found
thens free from tick and healthy. I am not
aware of any other inspection having been
m'ade, as M~r. A&lston's jounal is not yet to
hand.

(f.) Is there any sign of disease upon themiP
-According to Mr. Stephens' telegram, they
are perfectly healthy.

(g.) Would there be any more risk in ad-
mitting to our Southern market these cattle,
than there has been in admitting the Sturt

Creek cattle P-In my opinion, if these cattle
are again inspected at the border, and c.-
COnipanied to the port by Mr. Stephens, there
would be no more risk in bringing them to our
Southern markets than there was in bringing
the Sturt Creek cattle.
In fuirther questions I asked -1(hi) If
you think not, what quarantine and con-
ditions would you impose P The reply
was, '1 As these cattle have been so long
away from a tick-infested area on clean
caii tV i. e., where no Northern Territor~y

catehave ever beens, the only conditions
I should require are-a funrther insp-etion
by Inspector Stephens at the border, and
that he accompaniies themn to the port. I
think the latter step necessary' because
there are no yards or other conveniences
for close inspection of the cattle at the
border, and the inspector, by closely
f ollowving them day by day, would be sure
to see any ticks if they were present." I
wrote, 11If these cattle are clean and fat,
and ready to come in, how would it do to
Subject them to searching inspection, and
to quiarantining before Shipping, and then
let themn in as a special case ? Is Wave
Hill clear of ticks ?" The reply -was, " If
the cattle are clean and fat they have
undergone sufficient cluarantine, i.e.,
isolation from other castle since June, to
enalble the inspector to decide whether
they are tick-infested or not, and might be
allowed to comle i-a as at special case. Wave
Hill has been reported clean by Inspector
Alston." Well, I k-now that a large
numiber of Wave Hill cattle have comue into
the market already du ri ng thie last rear or
two, and no disease has come downi with
those cattle. In addition to the inspector's
report I received a report f rom. the Minister
of Lands, in which hie advised me to re-
move the "'taboo," as he called it, front
the border cattle.

BIR. JAMES: Why did yoiu not amiend
the regulations and not make a " special
case F'

THE PREMIER: I was not prepared
to amend the regulations. I was not
going to let the whole Northern Cattle
into the colony, but had to deal with a
special case which I was advised by the
law officers the law was intended to
meet. On receiving the report from the
Minister of Lands, I consulted the
Cabinet, at a meeting of which all the
Ministers were present except tlse then
Attorney General (Mr. Bnrt.), who was
thinking of severing his official Connection
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with. the Government. As a, result of
that Cabinet meeting I sent the following
Minute to the Minister of Lands:

I have consulted Cabinet in regard to your
suggestion that "the taboo should be rentoved
.fromt border cattle," and it is agreeable that the
900 cattle oen the bonier now'awaiting admis-
sion inay be allowed to Conc in as a special casd,
provided the inspector passes thew as clean,
and takes every precaution. I attach Mr.
Craig's report, and he should now give the neces-
sary instructions. Every precaution and care
should be taken to bb certain thatt the cattle
are free fromn disease.
The Mlinister of Lands then issued
the instructions. I sent to the Law
Department, telling the Attorney General
what had been done, and asking hint to
prepare anl Order-in-Council, which lie
dlid. It has beenl said that the cattle
were, in the country beore the Order-in-
Council was issued. I can explain that.
The Government had decided to admit
the cattle, and had informed the inspector
he could pass them. The cattle came
more quickly than was anticipated. The
Cabinet meet only once a week, and, as
one week was missed, thle formal approva.
of the Order-in-Council was signed by
the Governor after the cattle had come in.
But the cattle did not come into the
colony until tile Government had advised
the Order-in-Council should issue. The
order was issued after the cattle came in,
mnerely because thle cattle camne more
quickly than had been anticipated.

A MEMBER:- The instruction to bring
the cattle inl went up on the 20th.

Tueri PREMIER: It was on the 19th
that the Government decided that the
cattle could comle inl.

MR. JAM1ES: Did Inspector Stephens
comne down with the cattle?

The PREMIER: Yes.
Alit. SnupsoNc H Ie fotund themt inside

the colony.
THE PREMIER: The hon. member

knows better than that. He has read the
papers, and knows well that, so far as our
information went, Cockatoo Springs is
onl the b)order.

MRt. SIMbPSON:- You have only just
found that out.

THE PREMIER:- As to the question
of the cattle being on the border, I had
not beard of Cockatoo Springs before.
Here is the telegtrami received from
Inspector Stephens 7-

Received your wire to proceed to border
on 23rd inst., left 24th, inspected. cattle

28th, found theia apparently clean and free
from ticks. Connor and Doherty sent word to
their drovers onl the 20th to bring cattle in;
never gave Alston or self any notice of their
intention to bring cattle in (en ?) route for
Wyndhamun where I found theni, which was
five wniles east of Cockatoo Springs. Are all
cattle to be allowed in over border ? As several
lots of breeders are waiting to conic in, there
will be great dissatisfaction if not allowed in.

Still ljei ng cautious-very cautious indeed,
I think-I wrote. the following inemuor-
anidliur to the Minister of Lands :

1. 1 shial I1)e obl iged if youi w ill gi ve definite
ilsiiitctions that the proclamiation, published
i n Gotearnent Gazette on 29th (lay of
January, 18'97, as to cattle being prohibited
front crossing the herder, is still in force, and
the inspector should not allow any cattle to
comie in, unless under definite instructions
front healdq tLarters.

2Any request to admnit cattle should. be
in adi- through1 the chief rnspector, and no
&ppliatioa should be entertained or con-
sidere-d, except for fat cattle for slaughter,
reporte-d on by a Government inspector as
absolutely free fromt disease and healthy.
Bulls and store cattle, or breeding cattle,
should not be admitted at all.

3. Your inspectors should ho warned that a
great responsibility rests upon thein, and
urged to be miost careful in examnining cattle
before reporting they are free front disease.

4. Mr. Kilfoyle's request as to bulls shoulti
certainly be refused.

5. Your inspectors should also be instructed
to keep a close accoutnt of all stock crossing
the border, and the umber shipped, so as to
owable the duty to be paid.

Mn. SIMPSON : Hear, hear. You were
cabreful about the duty.

TuxE PREMIER: That is not thle mat-
ter unider discussion at thle present timie;
but there was no reason, so far as I know,
why the duty should not be paid. I have
laid before the House the whole of the
correspondence I have in regard to this
matter.

Mu. GEORGE : On what date was the
ditty paid ?

TH E PRE MIE R:- I have not the date
in my mind, but it was paid by cheque
at WVyadhlam under the re gulations, and
cashed here. Hon. ]memnbers have read
the opinion of Mir. Poiund, a gentlemuan
who, I believe, is well versed in scientific
knowledge of the tick. He has told uts
that the tick only flourishes in tumlid
country, such as is found along the coasts
of Queensland, where there is dense
foliage, and where the sun does not get
at the cattle in the same way as it does in
the dry country of Wyndli. At any
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rate, 'Mr. Pound told us - although p better than the hon. memnber. Cannot he
the hon, miember did not quote that see that, if I were actuated by such a,
part that there is no fea r of the tick motive, I -would be more likely to alienate
flourishing except in the hiuid parts of many' of my friends than gain two?9 The
the Northern Territory. hon. memnber must see that his observa-

AIR. LEAKE:- I read that. tions on this score are most ungenerous
THE PREAMER: Did you ? and certainly uncalled for. And die hion.
.MR. ILLINOWoRtTH: It is a mnatter mnember for Albany (Air. Leake) is just

of speculation on "Mr. Pounmd's part,. as bad. He sees a political move on mvy
THn PREMIER: That is so. It part to get two votes, forgetting that by

mnight have been thought that anyone not doing so I should be losing half-a-dozenl
desirous of interfering with the tick, but, votes.
like the hon1. miember, desirous of attack- i MR. LEAKE : And so you aire.
ing the Governmnt, would have been THEF PR1EMIER: All I can say- is that
able to show that the cattle had brought those who leave me will not get amongst
the tick here, and that damage had re- friends, when they get alongside the lion.
suited in1 this temperate part of the i member. I am afraid of no one, either
countrv. Notithstanding -that during friend or foe, reading the papers reIting
the last three years there have been to this mnatter. It mnar be said the
imported 12,6.54 head of cattle from places Government took some ri'sk. If we did
where tick is known to exist, no tick has take any risk it was very little, seeing that
been found down here. I ani glad of that thousands of cattle have come fromn that
for many reasons- personal, political, and district and no tick has been found on any
otherwise. Nor has the Chief Inspector i of them. Every precaution was taken,
or anyone else-and I questionedl the and any bon. member, whether on the
Chief Inspector in regpard. to it-shown Opposition side or that of the Govern-
what mortality, if anyv, has occurred in ment, mnust come to the conclusion that
the East Kimh'erley district from tick, the Government did not rush like a hull
There is no evidence whatever that a at a gate, bet acted carefully and discreetly
single beast has died fromi tick in and with a. desire to do what they thought
that district. Not. a single tick has to be just. I do not profess to know
been found by the Chief Inspector, mnuch about tick. I look at the question
nor b.y the inspectors who followed the from a common-sense point of view, and
cattle from place to place. Not a single see that if tick would flourish in this part
tick has been found on any of the animials of the country it would be here now. It is
which came down here to market. If a possible that amongst the 12,000 beasts
noise is to be made, the Government, at imotdfromn that part,. a tick may have
any rate, are going to shut the door be- beea found hanging on to some. The
fore the horse gets out. immuinitY from tick is due, no doubt, to

MR. LEAKS: And a good policy, 1the careful inspection at both ends, and
too. also to the effect of the s-un after the

THE PREMKIER: No dainage has been arrival of the cattle here. We all rejoice
done yet; and we can, therefore, deal that tick has not found a home in the
with the matter in a reasonable way southern parts of the country. I have
without casting stones at anyone. If we been thinking over this matter very much
are in earnest in our desire to protect our during the last month or two, as to what
flocks and herds, the House has an oppor- is best to be done. I am quite certain an
tunity of doing so; and the Government 1impartial jutry would not convict the
would welcomne any instruction from the Government of any negligence in the
House in regard to the administration of matter, but would say every care and
the Act. What occasion is there for the jprecaution had been taken, and that wve
leader of the Opposition to make a had the Department of Stock on our
party attack on the Government, on side. But more tick has been found
members cgenerally, and on me?: The in the districts in question, and the
bon. member for East Perth (Mr James) question is -what is best to be
ought to be ashamed of himself for im- doneP I confess at once that I am
pitting such a motive to me as a desire to puzzled. I hardly know what to do.
catch a vote or two, The mole can see We could have absolute prohibition. If
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it meant prohibiting strangers outside, it
would not be so bad; but prohibition
would involve an immense territory and
a lot of settlers of our ownu.

MR. SrIMPSON: There is no fat stock.
Tiis PREMIER :. There will he.

After the rains there will be a lot of fine
fat cattle, and we import a lot fromt there.
This is a great industry ; and if we are
Dging to prohibit, some means muist he
taken so that the people engaged in the
industry may not be ruined altogether.
Works would have to be established, or
something done for their relief. I should
be glad to have the opinions of
lion. mnembers. It is a difficult thing
for the Governmnent to deal with
those questions. I wish there was somne
independent authority to deal with them.
Insect pests and diseases are dealt with
by the Bureau of Agriculture, and I only
wish the bureau would take over the
managemnent of diseases of stock. That
would relieve the Government fromn a
great deal of trouble, and would certainly
relieve us fromn ungenerous observations
by the lion. member for Albany and the
lion. member for East Perth. I amn glad
to say that we have now a clean sheet, so
far as tick is concerned. Stock has been
temporarily quarantined and no damage
has been done; and the House has a
chiance now to take preventive measures.
II want the advice and assistance of
thiis House as to the best course to
pursue. -We mnust not forget that in
deal ing with this question we are depend-
ing for our mneat supply on that district,
and if we close the door- there we shall
have to import. I would sooner encour-
age our own people, but I don't want to
run unnecessary risk. We have taken
such precautions that, although we have
a large niumber of cattle, we know nc
tick disease has ever comie down to this
ipart of the colony. It will have been
noticed that the hon. member never said

anthing, about the cattle not having the
tick, and of their having been examined
atnd reported ona.sperfectly clean. I hope
lion. members will deal ith this matter
in a practical way. Let us see what the
views of the House are on this question.
It is not a party question at all, so far as
I can see. If the Government had done
somec terrible wrong, and the wvhole of the
colony were devastated by some disease,
no doubt that would be a case for which

the Govern ment would have to answer;
but oar conduct cannot be called in ques-
tion here, seeing that no harmn has been
done. Let lion. members declare their
views. Whatever decision we arrive at
can be reconsidered in six or seven
months. Whatever decision the House
comes to, the Government wvill take care
to carry out.

Mut. HOLMTES (East Fremnantle): The
administration of the Stock Diseases Act of
1895 is mosh-nsatisfactory. The depart-
mient are at the present tinue harassing
the settlers in the southern districts to
exteruin ate the tick in sheep, which I
personally knowv has existed there for 25
years, and which is only an insect, and
not a pest. At the samne tinie the depart-
niemit are ])laylng fast and loose with the
greater disease of tick in cattle. These
are entirely different, one being a disease
while the other is only an insect which
appears at certain seasons and disappears
at others, The most stringent regulations
are enforced in the one case and not in the
other. 'The Premyier quoted Mr-. Emianuel
to show that tick, was found in East Kim-
berley in June, 1896.

THE PrtEmima: It was found years
before, according to that authority.

Ma. HOLMES: We find on inquiry
t hat in April, 1896, 600 bullocks left Wave
Hill station, in the Northern Territory of
South Australia. They crossed the border
in May.

TeaF PREMIERt: No.
MR. HOLMES: I have it fromn a very

good authority, from gentlemen on the
spot. The cattle came from a station
where tick had been known to exist for
mnany years. After crossing the border
in Ma6y, these 600 bullocks travelled
through the herds of East Kimberley,
belonging to our own settlers, and in
June, 1896, the tick was found on the
East Kimnberley herds. It was from tliese
herds that the 20,000 cattle have been
drawn ini the past. In the face of these
facts, the Premnier says that no hiarni has
yet been done. The facts before the
House prove that the introduction 'of the
600 cattle into East Kimberley was unm-
mediately followed by the introduction of
tick. According to the official report, 100
out of the 600 cattle died on the way
across the border. When this statement
was mnade in the House, one hon1. neiTib~er
interjected, "1Not 100, but 70." Assum.-
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ingr that it was only 70, and that tick
app)1eared in the East Kiniberley district
a month after the herd crossed the b)order,
the Government canl not claim that no
harm had been done.

THE PREMIER : I have a letter here to
show that the tick was in East Ximberlev
years before that.

AIR. HOLMEFS: So far- as I know,
there is no authority for such a statement.
It Will be found that Emanuel was
interested in this particular lot of cattle.
The remaining 500 were subsequently
shipped down to Preniantle, and 50 Of
the same herd were found to be suffering
from disease. They were shipped by
Messrs. Connor, Doherty, and DuLLk, inl
defiance of the law; and legal pr-oceedings
having been taken against thiem. the finn
were fined £50, or is. 3d. perliead, for hay-
ing defied the Coverment and introduced
600 bullocks, 100 of which died on the
way, while 50 others were subsequently
condenedI have it also on good
authority that, immediately following the
introduction of these 600 cattle, drovers
were sent back to Wave Hill station-
although legal proceedings were pending
against the company for a breach of the
law-to bring 900 more cattle over.
Deputations waited on the Acting
Premier, who took a decidedly finin stand,
and lie was perfectly justified in doing
so. I was a member of one of the depu-
tations. It was pointed out by one
section of a deputation that the intro-
duction of these cattle was likely to
reduce the price of meat.

THE PREMIER: The more cattle there
are in the market must muake the price
lower.

Mn. HOLMES: I pointed out to the
deputation that the public were not likely
to reap any advantage from that because,
assuming the introduction of these cattle
did have the effect of cheapening the
market for the time being, yet if the tick
were introduced therebyv, it would be a
loss instead of again. What do we find ?
That the tick has been introduced, and it
is probable that our own settlers in
thre Kimberley district, the best cattle-
producing district of Western Australia,
whence we get our winter supplies, will be
prohibited from supplying us any' more.
Only one firm has had the opportunity of
introducing cattle, and if the cattle they
introduced had been kept onft, the tick

would have been kept out also. ffthe tick
had been kept out, We could have gone
on growing more cattle every year'.
As it is, the ticks are increasing each
year, and it seems likely that our chief
source of supply for six months in the
year Will be closed. The 20,000 cattle
referred to did not come from theNorthern
Territory of South Australia, but from
our own districts. We find that 900
cattle crossed the b)order onl October 28.
The Premier pointed out that the procla-
unation might have been published a week
earlier than it was h ut if the right lion.
gentleman wished to get himself out of
a difficulty, the proclamration should have
been issued at fortnight before it was
issued, because the steamer left Pre-
mantle to fetch the cattle ai fortnight
1)efore the cattle camne into the colony.
The Government were defiedl on a previous
occasion over 600 head of cattle. When
these cattle were landed at .Fremantle the
owners were fined £50 for a b)reach of
the law, and after that the drovers were
sent back to bring more cattle into the
East Kimnberley district. These cattle
came into the colony on October 28th, and
they could not have been brought down to
Fremtantle until November 6th, the date
of the Gazette notice. The 600 hlead of
cattle were brought into the colony in
defiance of the G-overnment, and the
ownters of the cattle were defying the
Government with the 900 hear]. The
vessel was ready to take the cattle to
Fremantle, and the owners simply said,
" Remove the prohibition, or we will take
the cattle to Fremantle and hold the Gov-
ernment up to ridicule. " The voyage
from W yndiamn takes about eight or nine
days, and the vessel left~remuantle to fetch
the cattle three weeks before the prohi-
bition wastereoved. I know thatthie catle
were put on the ship on Novemtber 5, and
the proclamation dlid not appear in the
Gazette until November 6. In the ad-
ininistration of the Stock Diseases Act
there is something r-adically wrong. The
Government are certainly to blame in
allowing some people to do as they like.
There were cattle in the Northern Terri-
tory, lbut people were forbidden from in-
troducing them into this colony. The 900
head of cattle were lbought With a pro-
hibition on them, but as soon1 as the
prohibition was removed thle cattle be-
camnevaluable. Who reaped the benefit?
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Not the public. I would further like to
point out that the Premier stated that
these 900 head of cattle were fat Cattle.
and no other than fat cattle would have
been allowed to come into the colony.'
These cattle were introduced on the
understanding that they were fat cattle,
and that they were to be immediately
shipped to Frenmantle. It was found
they were not fat cattle. One shipment
of 300 was sent to Fremnantle, and some
of the cattle were distributed about Fre-
mantle, but 200 head were sent to
Northamn, where some of them are now,.
The other 600 head are in the Kimberley
district spreading disease. If anyone
else had obtained permission to ship
cattle to Fremnantle, the cattle would have
had to be shipped. The cattle were
allowed to enter the colony to be sent to
Fremantle, but because they aire not fat
cattle and are not fit to pay freight upon,
they are not shipped. It must appear
evident to lion. members that the admninis-
tration of the Stock Diseases Act of 1895
is anything but satisfactory.

MR. H5Q0LEY (the DeGrey): Al-
though not agreeing with the form in
which the motion has been brought for-
ward, I think the thanks of the community
and the House are due to the hon. member
for Albany for bringing so important a
matter before the Rouse. Enormous risks
are run in dealing with the tick. Two
dangers are threatening us at the present
time. There are the rabbits in the south-
east, but these we can see and deal with'
Then there is in the north the cattle tick,
which we cannot see and are thus unable
to deal with it. Nothing hut absolute
prohibition, not only on the border of
the Northern Territory but in the Kim-
berley district, can control this pest and
keep it within bounds. It is possible to
keep infected cattle on the other side of
the Leopold Range. I have bad several
conversations with gentleinenfrom iQueenis-
land, since this pest has given so much
trouble, and I heard quite recently from
a gentleman from Townsville that the
people of Townsville are cut oil from
dairy supplies, and that now they have
to use condensed milk and imported
butter. That is what it will come to
in this colony if this pest is, imported.
The Premier seems to think that this is a
question which only affects pastoinlists
and farmers, but it affects everyone in ti.e

colony, including those living on the gold-
fields. People from the g-oldields come to
the city, and what would those people say
to us if, when they came to Perth, we
gave them condensed milk ?Do lion.

Imembers think the people from the gold-
fields would spend their holidays in Perth ?
No; they would go to the other colonies.
The Premier's o'vn district will be one of
the first districts of the colony to suffer,
if this disease is allowred to spread. There
are many other districts which would]
suffer considerably. The colony wvill have
to depend solely on imported stock from
the other coloines, if the disease is allowved
to spread. I thc PastoralitWs Reviewo I
read of tme sale of a station iii Queens-
laud with 10,000 bead of cattle, 150
horses, homestead, good fencing, and the
country was considered very valuale a
new years ago. The price the station
fetched was £1,500! That is the result
of the cattle tick. In the same paper
another sale of a station property was
reported. There were 2,600 acres of
freehold land, 2,000 cattle, 200 horses, a
considerable amount of fencing, and all
was sold for £700. That is what we infy
expect in this country if time cattle tick is
allowed to come in. I hope the House
will arrive at seome satisfactory imethod of
preventing tick coming out of the East
Kimiberley district.

MR. JAMES (East Perth) : It must
have been at source of gratification, and
have given some reassurance to the lion.
member for Albany' (Mr. Leake), to have
listened to the remarks of the lion. men>
her for the DeGrey (Air. Hooley), after
the somewhat roughl remarks from that
gentleman when he first spoke about this
matter of the tick. The hon. member for
the'DeGrey, on a previ ous occasion, asked
why the lion. member for Albany brought
forward this matter; therefore it must be
reassuring to the leader of the Opposition
to listen to thme remarks of thme hon. mem-
ber for the DeGrey, who appreciates the
gravity of the danger we have to face.
The Premier is always optimistic. He
is always full of hope, and looks at the
])right side of things. In many ways
that is a good thing, tint confidence like
that sometimes becomes fooflhardiness.
When we find, all over Australia, men
who have had more experience in cattle
than the lion, members in this House,
recognising the gravity of the position
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and the absolute need of taking the most
stringent steps to save the cattle from
this scourge, is it not rash to separate
ourselves from the general current of
thought in Australia, and to hide our
heads, as it were, in the sand, and say, v"The tick will not reach us, because we
cannot see it?" That is the position in
which we are plating ourselves. Why
should we delude ourselves with the fond
hope that this tick disease, which is such
at scourge in Queensland, and against
which the most stringent steps are being
taken in the other colonies, will not affect
ius, and sit dowu and start an experilnun-
tal farm on Garden Island ? 'That is the
position the Government is taking up.

THE PREMIER: I do not think so. Do
not misrepresent.

Ma. JAM[ES: We have been told that
we know nothing about cattle, but after
all that is not the question altogether.
It has been proved by experiments in the
sister colonies that this is at grave evil;
therefore we are not wrong in calling
upon the Government to recognise the
disease as the other colonies recognise it.
The speech of the right hon. gentleman
was beside the question. His argument
was not for the purpose of justifying the
exemption given to Messrs. Connor,
Doherty, Durack, and Co., Limited, but
for the purpose of showing that all the
regulations are absolutely useless. The
regulations imposed by the Government
were not agreed upon in the first instance
during the absence of the Premier, hut
the regulations were introduced during
the time the Premier was in the colonyv,
and they were introduced after due cont-
sidenation, proper advice and consulta-
tion. Attention was first drawn to this
matter iby the knowledge of the fact that
the firm of Connor, Doherty, Durack,
and Co., or the predecessors of the
firm, openly violated the law. Know-
ig that they had no right to
introduce cattle, they introduced them.
It was a wilfuli violtion of the law. Is
it not in itself somewhat peculiar that
ainy man in this country, whether lie
occupies a seat in this House or not,
should be allowed openly to violate the
law, to deliberately introduce cattle when
he knows that tie law prohibits their
introduction?9 These gentlemen, in whose
favour the law was again suspended and
stretched for the purpose of meeting their

special case, are the very men who had
openly and flagrantly violated the law as
it existed. I believe Mr. Durack was, at
that time, the confidential adviser to the
firm, and he thoroughly approved Of What
they did. The regulations still existed;i
the law Was Openly Violated, and cattle
were introduced which might have
brought with them tick, or tuberculosis,
or any of the diseases which we desire to
keel) out. This limited firm, with no soul
or conscience-for ats the law doues not
recognise a soul or conscienice in corpora-
tions, we may assumie that the y had
neither-deliberately and openly intro-
duce these rotten and diseased cattle,
knowing that they had broken the law,
and that proceedings were pending against
them; and yet, with a futll knowledge of
that fact, they sent their drovers back for
the purpose of bringing 900 more cattle.
It is peculiar and somewhat significant
that a man sitting behind the Govern-
ment-I hope the hon. mnember will dis-
tinctly understand that I am speaking of
him as a public man-

TOR PREMIER: You are not justified
in doiing it. You are out of order.

MR. JAMES: I say it is somewhat
singular that, after the timie arrived.
proceedings were threatened against them.
They ay: "We don't care for the
Governiment anmd the regulations. Go
back and bring 900 miore cattle!" But
apparently it leaks out. Meetings are
held; correspondence appears iii the
press; public opinion is excited, anti
deputations go beore the Acting Premier,
which represent the matjority of the
cattle-owners in this colony, and they
say : " We want those regulations carried
out." Now mnark you, those deputations
were held simply because of this threat-
ened invasion of more cattle beloning, to
this firm; and people naturally thought,
what is to happen,' if regulations are to be
openly broken by any individual firn ?
But one of thme mnembers of the firm of
Connor, Doherty, and Durack, Limited,
attends a deputation, aiidhew~illnotstatid
this sort of thing. He does not believe
that these regulations ai-e meant to apply
to thme firm of Connor, Doherty, andt
Durack, Limited; and lie states thatt, if
the law is enforced-a nmeniber of this
House goes to a public deputation and
states that, if the law is enforced-he will

juse lis power in this House to move it
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vote of want of confidence in the Govern-
ment. That is the same firm in whose
favour these special exemptions are subse-
quently m rade. The Acting Premier took
up a proper position with reference to
that matter; and I therefore regret to
note that lie was one of those who was
present when this Order-in-Council was
subsequently made. I thought the lion.
gentleman in question had more backbone
than to deliberately promise the public that
theGovernment would stand by the regula-
tions, and would not allow themselves to
be influenced by this threat of those
people who had. broken the law on previous
occasions, and then give in after all.
When that expression of opinion was
given by the Acting Premier, the pub~lic
had a, right to expect that the Govern-
imont would stand by it; and other
persons who dealt in cattle bad a right to
assume that they would stand by it.
But Connor, Doherty, and Durack did
not agree to it; and, af ter the Govern-
ment, in the most deliberate manner,
promised the country that they would
enforce the regulations, and enforce
them for the express pun-pose of pre-
venting this firm from aai violating
the lawv, what do we find 3Pressure is
brought to bear again. After the Acting
Prenijer had promised this deputation
that the law should be enforced, the
same firm buy some more cattle. We
cannot help being amused at the situation.
These cattle are purchased, and are kept
hanging about on the border. Now why
was that d, ne, when the firm b)ought the
cattle with a full knowledge of the dis-
qualification which attached to them ?
What moral right bad they to obtain
exemption from the provisions of the
Act? Certainly they had no legal
right.

THE PREMIRx: There is no reference
to show when they sent for these cattle.
They left Wave Hill in June, so far as I
know.

Ma. JAMES: They were b)ought in
May, so far as I know.

Tnn PREMIER: You had better be
sure.

MR. JAMES: The Premier's own state-
ment was that these cattle left Wave Hill
in June; and the deputation was in May.
This fact remains, that the Government
have never vet put forward as a reason for
granting thiis exemption the fact that

these cattle were bought before they had
knowledge of it. These cattle were pur-
chased, at an 'y rate, after January; and
the regulations suspended for the benefit
of this limited firm were regulations in
force ever since January. They) did not
come into force for the first time in May.
It was iii May that the Government lro-
inised they would see these regulations
carried out; and I say deliberately that
these cattle were purchased With an futll
knowledge of these regulations. Whyv
where they admitted? The Prcinier lhm-
self says they were really admnitted-I
think lie must concede this-because lie
himself did not approve of the regula-
tions.

THE PREMIER: I said just the opposite.
I did not say that at all.

MR, JAMES: All the argumecnts of the
right hon. gentleman went to show that
lie did not believe in the regulations
because tick could uot thrive in that
district. His reasoning wvas to this effect:
if these cattle are fat and clean, admit
them. Well, they were not fat when they
were admitted.

THE PREMIER: They were reported to
be. They wvere not in bad condition when
they arrived here.

MR. JAMES: I want to know what
steps the right lion. gentleman has taken
since they got here. Whiowas responsible
for saying they were fatP

THE PREMIER: They are all eaten by
this time.

MUR. JAMES: I understand that only
300 out of the original 900 have been
sold at Fremantle.

THE PREMIER: Over 400.
MR. JAMES : That speaks for their

condition.
THE PREMIER: That is not the evi-

dence I have before me, at any rate.
MR. JAMIES: They were supposed to

be fat and clean. Now I will ask:- what
on earth has the question of fatness got
to do with disease? If they were clean,
that was all that was necessary.

THE PREMIER: We wanted meat.
MR. JAMvES: Well, we never got the

meat. It is idle to give that as a reason.
If the desire of the Premier had simply
been that we should get meat, why did
he not pass a regulation that all fat cattle
should be admitted after inspection at
the border ? Why did they not say
that?
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TnnF PREMIER: We dlid say so, pine-
ticallY.

MR, JAMXES: You did not.
'THE PRuEIR I beg your pardon.
Mu. JAMES: That is what the Coi-

mnissioner of Lands wanted you to say.
He took up a perfectly consistent position.
He satid: -'These regulations are unfair:
have theta removed." Instead of re-
miovinig themn, you give an exemption to
one firm.

Tjin PREMIER: This was a special case.
We will deal with ainy' other special ease
onl the same conditions.

MR. JAMES: It was a special case
becaulse thle cattle were fat and clean.

TiE PREMIER: We wanted the ineaL.
MR. JAMfES: We never got the mneat.

And will the right lion. gentleman say
that, if those cattle had. been fat and
tick-infested, lie would have admitted
theni? -Was it not the first condition
that they should he clean ? If we were
so badly 'in want of meat in Peith that
the G-overnnment felt justified iii suspend-
ing the regutlations in favour of ia

p~articular finin who had treated the law
withi contempt on every possible occasion,
and who hiad even gone sofaras to threaten
the Governmnt, why did they not exemipt
other cattle-owniers from the same pro-
visions of the Act? Why did they not
miake an order modifying the regulations
so that ally person who brought to the
htirier fat and clean cattle could have
them admnitted ? If that had been done,
the position taken up by the Government
would have been much stronger than it
is now, It seems to me that the crucial
question mnust be whether the cattle are
cleau or not; and the question of whether
they are fat or lean is beside the point.
We dlid not mnake these regulations for
the purpose of excluding thin or store
cattle, but in order to exclude diseased
cattle. I should like to ask the Premier
how it was that cattle which came from
the samne place as those of Connor,
Doherty, and Durack, Limited, and which
had the samie qlualifications-which were
fat and cleani-were not admitted ? That
is at matter which requires explanation;
and I do not think a satisfactory explana-
tion has yet been given. I want to know
why Kilfoyle's cattle were distinguished
from the cattle of Connor, Doherty, and
Durack, limited. The only reason 1 can
get is that Kilfoyle's cattle were bulls.

-But what on earth lias that got to do
with it, so long as they were clean?; The
regulations were for the purpose of
deating with diseased cattle.

TanF PREMIER: I have told you several
times that we'wanted the meat.

MA. JAMES: Again I say, if that
were the condition, we shotild have got
the mneat. But we did not get it.

THiE PREMIER: That is not niv fault.
MAR. JAMES: Does not the right lion.

gentleman see that the Government have
been tricked b y the firmn which on pre-
vious occasions had broken the lawe:

Tan PREMIER: I do not believe the
firm knew the state of the cattle on that
occasion.

Mxt. JAMES: The mnembers. of the
firm knew well en oughi the state the cattle
were in. Ispeak of the right hion. gentle-
mian as a public mian, and I my self speak
as a public man. In dealing -with this
miatter it is our one desire to see the ad-
ministration of this Act is not only pure,
hut above suspicion ; and we have to bear
in mind that it is not wvhat I, with my
knowledge of the private character of
Ministers, nay think, but what outsiders
may think, and may reasonably think,
that we have to consider.

THE PREMIER: You ought to set them
at better example.

Ma. JAMES: I want to teach thle
Government an example. I watnt them
to be above suspicion; and I say that an
Outsider, jud(ginig us simply by our
public actions in connection withi this
mnatter, would have a right to look some-
what aside when he found that here were
two lots of cattle, brought from the same
station on the samie date, both of them clean,
both of themi fat; and that one lot,
which belonged to two members of this
House, was admitted ; while the other,
the owner of which was not a member of
the House, was not admitted. I think
that this transaction is open to miscon-
struction1 on the part of people who do
not know the personal character of Min-
isters. That is open to misconstruction
by those who do not know the present
Mlinistry.

Tn Paintisa: Not by you, any-
how.

MR. JAMALES: I am not speaking of
the Ministry as private individuals, The
Government ought to avoid acts open to

Imisconstruction of this nature.

Stock Diaeams Act
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THE PRtEMRur: We canl take care of
ourselves without advice from yol.

MR. JAMES: That is true.
THE PREMIER : Has thle MinistryV to

be insulted by every one in the House?
MR. JAMES: There seemis to bie Somle

misunderstanding in the mind of the
Premier. When I address this House I
do not speak to the Premier. hut to the
country, and it is at matter of perfect in-
difference to me whether or not the Pre-
inier likes what I say. I speak, to my
constituency, who may return or reject
me.

THE PREMIER: Good manners are
expected, anyhow.

MR. JAMES: Sonic people make at
mistake in connection with these debates.
I do not Come here for the purlpose Of
learning mnaimers from the light lion.
gentleman.

MR. SIMPSON : You would not get
any if y olt did.

MR. JAMES: I come to criticise the
Precmier's actions, and when I do that, I
do not refer to his personal charaeteristici.
I only want to justify my suggestion that
the action of time Governiment is open to
misconstruction. The law was suspen~ded
for the purpose of assisting the special case
of men who had openly and flagrantly
flouted the Government, and who deli-
berately tricked the Premier by saying
the cattle were fat when they miust have
known the cattle were not fat. It is idle
for the Premier to say nothing has
happened since. Even if nothing has
happened, we want to close tile door
before the steed has gone. The lion.
member for East Fremantle told us cattle
passed through in May, and that tick
was found in June. If that bie so, it
speaks for itself. I enter mny protest
against a system under which regulations
of this character may be suspended.
Here was a regulation -adopted after full
consideration, oil the advice of respon sible
officers, and supported by deputations re-
presenting mlost of the cattle owniers of
the colony; and yet, in the face of a deli-
berate procmise that the regulation would
be maintained, a suspension is granted in IL

hole-anld-cornier way. Seven or tenl days
before the public had any, notice, this
firm had their cattle on b oard ship on
their way to Fremnantle. If there was
any justification for the special case onl
behalf of O'Connor. Doherty, and Dur-ack,

MBLY.] and : i nih o,

Limited, there was no reason Wivly thle
same exemption should not have been
granted to all cattle owNvers who fulfilled
the same conditions. If the regulations
had beenl amended to allow any clean and
fat cattle to come in. nothing 'could have
been said, beyond, perhaps, that the
Government haid acted rather wrongly in
nmodifying the regulations in that wayr.
I regret the misconstruction which mlay
bie put on thle action of the Govert-nment.
and will give may vote with the nmotion.

MR. HARPER (Bevcrlev) : It is re-
freshling to see the leader of thme Opposi-
tiomi taking up the cudgels on be~half of
the pastoralists, and I only hope lie will
continue fighting on their behialf. But I
clannot help thminking that if the position
had been reversed, he would have found
a muich better Opportunity of bringing an
accusation against the Goverrnment. It

asi great pity and ai great misfortune
that the subject should he involved in the
interests of two firms of cattle dealers.
If that consideration had not come in,
there would have been very much less
heat, and very much less animadversion
on all sides. Inmyself wvish, as far as pos-
sible, to speak apart from that considera-
tion, and I point out how% the leader of the
Opposition might have had a much better
case if the conditions had been i-eversed.
Thle lion. member foi- East Fremnantle has
suggested that a certain gentleman, when
hie wrote a certain letter, was interested

Iin the export of cattle from East Kim-
barley, and that, therefore, the House
should not place too munch confidence in
what that gentleman has said. Supposing

*the Ministry had not done what they, did
and Ilad made enemies, what aI niich
better case the leader of the Opposition
would have had if the gentleman referred
to had gone to the lion. member, and
asked him to take up his case and attack
the Premier for not having used his in-
fluence to lbenefit the finin of whlich his
brother was a member.

AIR. LEAEE: But that position did not
come about. I amn not fighting for
A lexander Forrest and Oo.

AIR. HARPER: The leader of the
Opposition, wheni questioned by the
Premier, said he would quarantine the
whole of the cattle from East Kimnbe-
ley. But that would mean that the
colony would] lobe the supply of Stock
from 'the chief export' district. It trial
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I)e my miisfortunie. but it is iny habit,
to look a little further ahead than
seine people. It is, perhaps, very often
unwise to do that, because it leaves one
open to imiputations which other people
escape. We have a short suppiy of mneat
for our own markets. If that, supply be
shortened, only one result can follow,
nanielv, that tire 'uty miust be taken off
live stock. And] to take the duty off live
stock involves, sooner or later, takingc the
duty oft chilled mneat. I am) as positive
as I amn standing here- that to take the
duty off chilled meat will ablu)OLtely anni-
hilate the pastoral industry of the colony.

MR, JAnFS: The ticki will do that.
Mnt. HARPIER: That is your asser-

tion. anid I do riot know that it is worth
11ni1h.

MX, JANTES:- Except that thatt is the
opinion iii Queensland and New South
W ales.

Mn., HARPER: The hion. member re-
fers to Quieensland. One wrould suppose
that the Quvensland tick hail only' fallen
on two places in the world--Texas and the
Northern Territor v of Austr-alia. The
tick had its origin in the East India
Islands, throughout the whole of which
it exists. It was introduceed onl thenmainl-
land of Australia, and spread through the
Northern Territory to Queensland. It
has 1en so deadly in Queensland because
thle c1liate of that colony favours its
reproduction. No hon. nieinber seeuis to
have noticed that its devastating effects
are due to the fact that hundtreds of
miles on the Queensland coast are th ickly
stocked with cattle from end to end.
All the herds meet, and consequently
there is no check on the spread of
the tick, nder favourable climatic and
geographical conditions. Cattle from the
Northern parts of Queensland have
travelled through Australia to Adelaide,
Melbourne and Sydney, in thousands and
tens of thousands; but we have not heard
of tick appearing in their tracks.

MR. JArwxEs: The animals are quaran-
tined.

MR. HARPER: Mobs of cattle have
been travelling through Australia from
north to south for the last twenty years,
but the tick has only caused devastation in
those districts especially suitable for its
development.

A MEURER:- The cattle are not al-
lowed to travel now.

TAR. HARPER: It cannot be denied
that those cattle have beenl travelling
froml tick-infected districts for the last
twenty years, and we have -not heard of
infection appearing in inland or dry por-
tions of thle colony. If the danger had
been so great am soinc hon. members
seemn to fear, the Lick would have been in
Victoria and New South Wales long ago.
It is only within recent years, when the
dev-astation of the tick has miade itself
remarkable in Eastern Queensland, that
people have become terrified in other po-
tions of the colonies. There has been the
samle risk of contagion for mnany years
past,

Mn. VOSrsR: if there has been the
samie risk of contagion for twenty years,
why h bis the disease n ot broken outt in the
samie way beforer

MR. HARPFER: Tick has gradually
drifted down the coasts, hut has only got
serious where climatic conditions were
favourable. WVhy ins the disease not
appeared in the central parts of New
South %Vales and Victoria?
I MR. lAMETS: There are restrictions in
Victoriaarid New South Wales.

Ma. HARPER: There have been no
restrictions at all until within the last
year. I desire to again point out that if
your close East Kiinberley you will do an
enoruorns inljury to. if y~ou will not
actually destroy, one of the principal
induistries in tha-t part of the colony. If
you close East Xtimberley, what wIl b-
comie of the cattle inland ? The(, only wa~y
to eradicate the tick Wou~ld be to erad icate
the cattle, and that would he aL drastic
remedy whichi this House would hardly

*suggest. Shortly before the Acting
Premier instructed Mr. Craig to visit the
Kimberley district, I had a con versation
wvith him, in the course of which he told
ne that lie sent Mr. Craig there to get a
full and accurate report of the conditions

*prevalent in that district. I said, " I
thinik you are on perfectly, sound ground
in doing so, and you should be guided by
the result." The mnember for Albany has
insinuated-I don't know whether it
conies froin himiself or not-that I have

*been somehow personally interested in the
action the Government have taken. I
g ive a direct and most emphatic denial
to that, and will add that I had no more,
perhaps not so mnuch, to do with it, than
the hen. inember himself.

Sloo-k Diseases j40
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MR, Ln&KE: I ain perfectly satisfied.
MR. HARPER: My action has been

governed by this. If thereis any serious
danger to be run by introducing cattle
fromt East Kimberley to Frenmantle, it is
far better to run a minimum risk than
to subject the country to the loss which
would result fromn shutting up one of its
principal meat-producing districts, and
thus throwing the import trade into
the hands of the eastern colonies.

A MEMBER: Will you vote for the
abolition of the Stock Tax ?

Mn. HARPER: Yes; I voted in
favour of it. It is not the abolition of
the duty on live stock, butl on dead
ineat, which is to hie feared. Anyone
who knows anything about live stock-
knows that it cannot possibly compete
againlst the imiportation of chilled ujeat.
Chilled meat wvill realise in the best
markets of the world within a fraction
of the best locally produced meat; and
this colony could not produce locally
and sell live stock, against chilled meat
from the other colonies. If you took off
the duoty' onl live stock, there would be
such a clamuour for the reduction or,
abolition of the duity onl chilled mneat that
you would not oly annihilate the live
stock trade here, but throw it into the
hands of the people outside the colony,
who would be able to demand what price
they liked. That brings Ine to another
pofit with regard to the attack made onl
the Ministry. That attack "'as made be-
cause they have allowed a certain to unbej-
of stock to come over the b)order and in-
curred the danger of the intr-oduction of
tick. I am not going to touch oin the
legal aspect of the question. I leave that
to the legal members. All the evidence
we have goes to show that the tick has
been in East Kimberley for years past.
The inspector of stock reports that, sand
we have had it confirmed fromn other
sources as well. I say that, if you admit
cattle to these parts from any) portion of
East Kimberley whbere there is tick, you
are not justified in) shutting out clean
cattle because they come fromt over the
water. There is no more danger of in-
troducing tick by allowing clean cattle to
be brought from over the border than by
allowing tick-infested cattle to be brought
here from within the border.

MR. VOSPER: Why not make it a
general ruleF Why make a special casee

MR. HARPER: I assume it to be a
special case because only one party applied.
The member for East Perth did not show
his usual intelligence in discussing the
question. Is it reasonable to suppose that
a company of stock dealers would consign
a number of sheep in poor condition to
supply a market wvith fat stock P The
case is absurd.

A MEMBER: They could not get themn
into the colony unless they said the sheep
were fat.

AIR. HARPER: It is very easil *y ex-
plained. The Wave Hill cattle were
probably kept on inferior land onl the

Iborder, and herded until they were per-
mitted to enter. If hon.nimembers imagine
that cattle canl he herded onl inferior
land and kept in good condition, they'

Iare mistaken. T wvish to say a word inl
contradiction of what the member for
East Fremautle said. -"The tick," said
the lion. niember without naming his
authority, 11moly camne in with the Wave
Hill cattle." Last Year anl officer was
sent up to inquire into the matter. anl(
lie reported ats follows:

No reliable data concerning the limst intro-
duction of ticks on the Ord River run caun he
obtained, for thopurpose no doubt of decrying
the danger of thle spread Of these parasites.
I have heard it said that they were see-n there,
for the last ten years. This would tnean fromt
almost the first stocking of thecountry.
The most reasonable deduction we canl
come to is that the tick came front
the Northern Territory and Qumcenslamd.
There is no0 Other p)robablle source from
which it could have comi. He adds:-

But as few polet now living in East Kinm-
berloyarrived timereover ten years ago, andrnone
of thein are thoroughlyacqunaintcd with the run,
and none of the muon at present on the Ord
River Sation have beemn there two years, this
stateuiet, like imany others [ have ],eard, is
quite unreliable. Promn a source I have reason
to believe reliable, I. heard previous to the last
two years the parasite was net observed to any
extent.
Therefore from a source which hie
believes to be reliable, he says the
ticks have been there for over two
years. That is much better evi-
dence than the statement which the
lion. member of East Fremantle gives its
second-hand. The lion. member for
Albany (Mil. Thake) made what appeared
to him a very good point, by reaing in a
letter that Mr. Durack was in favour
of the introduction of a certain numaber of
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cattle, and the lion, member at once
assumned that Air. Durack w~as a member of
the firm of Connor, Doherty, Thirack and
Co. But itis obvious that if the firmn had
been writing of one of their partners, they
would have said '-our Mr. Dumeck.' It
so happens that there is another Mr.
Dimick totaIIl' independent of this firm.

MR. LEAKE: The letter is signed
Connor and Doherty." no.t " Connior,

Doherty and flurack."
Mu. HARPER: I do) not know anyr-

thing about that ; I have not spoken to
anyone on the subject; butt I have casually
met a Mr. Durack. who is not the m1cm-
her of CJonnor, Dohierty and flurack, and
I had some conversation with him on the
subject of the tick, and I assume from
it that this is the Mr. Durack spoken
of. The hion. member for Albany is
quite welcome to his little joke, but his
reasoning is not sound f ront the evidence.
1 only desire to say' a few words in regard
to the introduction of these 900 head of
cattle. I again repcoeat that if we are not to
receive cattle that are clean and the duty
on which haso been paid, over the border.
then we are not justified in receiving
any cattle shipped from East Kimberley
for Fremantle. In the future it will be
necessary to be ver'y careful what action is
taken. I do not, however, think we are
Justified in taking anl alarmist view and
shutting out the whole o~f the cattle from
East Kimboerley district. The best thing
for all concerned is to establish as soon as
possible chilling works at the nearest
convenient plnus to Wyndhamu. That is
how ow' market Will have to be supplied
with beef in the future, and the sooner
such a scheme is carried out the better.
With regard to thle danger to cattle in
this part of the colony, some hon.
members have given extremely pessimistic
niews. If we take the most serious case
possible. that of a shipment of stock
being landed and distributed, awd it were
afterwards found that tbe stock were
diseased with tick, our country is so
sparsely stocked With cattle that there is
not the remotest possible chance of stock
which had been landed being spread
about so widely that they crndd not be
discovered.

A MEMBER: But the tick might be on
the ground.

MR. HARPER: Then 'you can quaran-
tine thle ground. I (10 not advocate

cattle being brought down with tick on
them, but I say the nlantnist view of some
men is absurd. I would point this out,
that the tick being indigenous to the
East Indies, we are alway s running thle
risk of tile disease being introduced by
dogs and ponies from these places. All
precakiitiout should be taken to see that
the tick is not introduced from the East
Indies, Singapore, and other ports.

Ma. A. FORREST (East Kiliberley):
I move that the debate be adjourned until
the next sitting of the House. The ques-
tions raised by the various speakers are
important, and I think the debate might
be adjourned.

Motion-that the debate be adjourned
-put, and division taken With the follow-
ing result:--

Ayes..
Noes..

Majority f~

Armcc
Sir- John Forrest
Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. George
Mr. Hall
Mr. HarrT

Mr. flubblc
Mr. Lefrooy
Mr. leeks
Mr. Mitll
Mr. Mcoger
Mr. Pennefather
DMr. Phillips
Mr. Piesse
Dir. Qiil.
Dir. Rose..
Mr. Throsseli
Dir. Ven.
Mr. wood
Mr. Doherty (Teller).

-. .. 20
10

or ... 10

Noss.
Dir. Holress
M~r. nliungworth
Mr. Leeks
Dir. Oats
Mr. Chdae
Mr. Sheusoit
Mr V ee
Mr. wlce

Mr. Wilson
Dir. Kenn, (Tellr).

Motion for adjounment thus passed,
and the debate adjourned accordingly.

MUNICIPAL1 INSTITUTIONS ACT
AMENDMtENT BtLL.

Read a third time, and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

STATE OF PUflLC BUSINESS.

THE PREMIER (Right lion. Sir J.
Forrest) : Before thle House adjourns, I.
beg to say that to-miorrowv I intend to
ask the House to sit on Friday evening
front 7-30 onward, as it seems to me that
we cannot get throughl our business
unless we do so. I mention the matter
now in order that lion. members may
consider it.

Stock Diseases Act. [15 DECEMBER, 1897.1
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ADJOURNMENT.
'The House adjourned at 11,26 p..

until the next day.

Thwvrsday, 161% December, 18.97.

repels preselited- Question ILoss of Papers in ease of
Regina, r. Courthope-Jurly Act Alaiucudment Bill:
first redl-niiaIstitutions Act Amend.
sot Bill: first reediumg-Conx nanies Act Anjend

inent Bill: third reading-Sae of Liquors Act
Asendm~ent, Bill: third re.Wnag-Puhlic Notaries
Bill Council's Ao..euncnts insisted o., - Adjoin,,.
useit.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the MINISTER OF MINES: 1. Re-

tturns showing ex])enditulre incurredt by
the Metropolitan Waterworks Board andH'
Public Works DepartmentI io sinking
various bores. 2. Accounts of Metro-
politan Waterworks Board, further par-
ticulars. 3. Return showing deaths
caused 1*y boiler explosions. 4. B *y-law
of the Municipal Council of East Fre-
mlantle.

Ordered to lie oil the table.

QUESTION-LOSS OF PAPERS IN CASE
OF REGINA Y. COURTHOPE.

HON. R. S. HAYNES, in accordance
withrnotice, asked the Minister of Mines:

IIf anl exhibit was received in evidenice
at the Police Court, Perth, in the case of
Reginav.Ooiurthope. 2. Were the deposi-
tions, together with the exhibit, handed
to the Crown Law Departnt. 3. Were
the depositions and exhibit handed in
due course to the Crown Solicitor, or were
theyv ever in his possessioll. 4. If it, was
the fact that tile exhibit waLs not forth-
coiming at the trial, and the fact adversely

icommented on by, the Chief Justice; and

iwowas the person responsible for the
ineglect. 5. What steps, if aly, did the
1Minister of the Department intend to take.

6. If the Police Magistrate (Mr. Roe) was
in any wa,'y resp)onsible for the loss of the
document. 7. What explanation. if any.

THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoomn)replied:-t. An exhibit
was tendered, but not received in evidence
in the police court. 2. Yes. 3- Yes. 4.
The exhibit was in Court, at I le trial, but
could not be found when required. There
was no neglect for which anyone can be
said to be responsible. ;. None. 6. No.
7. The exhibit had become, temporarily,
lost in Court.

JURY ACT AIMESDMEN'. B[LL.
Introduced by Hon. R. S. H{AYNEKS.

and read a, fir-st tilne.

MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS AC]'
AMENDMENT BILL.

Received fromt the TLeislative
stnblv, and read a first time.

As.

COMPANIES ACT AMENDMENT HILL.
On the motion of Ron. Ri. S. HAYNES,
Bilread a third time and transmitted to

the Legislative Assembly, with a copy Of
the Select Committee's Rejnirt.

SALE OiF LIQUORtS ACT AMENDMENTI
BILL.

Read a third time, and passed.

PUBLIC NOTARIES BILL.
THE MINISTER OF MINES moved

that the amendments made by the Count-
ail in the Bill, and forwarded to the
Legislative Assembly, be not insisted
up)on. He looked upon the Bill as purely
a tchinical one, and one of which those
mnembers who belonged to the legal pro-

fesin ere the best judges. In Clause
B5teHn . S. Haynes admoved i

amendment to the effecst that noe person
should bie appointed to be a no0tar'y unless
be was a practitioner of life Supreme
Court who had served his articles of
clerkship to a solicitor ilk We'sternm
Australia, or had practised for 5 earLIs ats
a public notary in some other part of
Her Majesty's domninions, and had been


